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Cat-a-lyst Pka-to-lost/ - one that precipitates a process or
event, especially without being involved in or,changed by
the consequences

Introduction

In the Fall of 1979 thetNational Project on Career Educatioy (NPCE)* trained 29
participant teams from schools on programs for hearing impaired students from 21
states to serve as career education facilitators. These teams of facilitators wgre
committed to offer training and consulting on career education and planning skills in
their home schools and then in local programs. It was within the context of
implementation at the participants' home schools that the need for an external
source'of motivation and drive-to stimulate the staff members to develop an
institutional plan for career education was identified. An external agent of change
was often required to serve as "catalyst" for the original momentum for change. This
handbook represents a' r,esource list of external CE experts, and successful CE
programs with exemplary CE materials, which may precipitate planning for new,
comprehensive career education programs for educators of the deaf, both within and
outiide the-NPCE network;

Guidelines for Using a Catalyst
Change is hard to initiate and maintain because behaviors become part of a stable
routine. The alteration of programs, materials and behaviors is disruptive, costly and
painful, and may not live up to expectations. There are, however, certain methods
atd procedures proven to result in productive change and effective innovations.
Research studies have unanimously identified five such principles (Bell, Wyant, and
Schmuck, 1979):

I. collaborative planning of the ,areer education program by all local
participants,
2. mutual alteration of the innovation to meet the needs of local =

participants and conversely of ,the'behaviors of participants to serve
the innovative effort, .

3. local development of a CE program (Packaged curriculums for
career education don't work),
4. inservice training to ensure that participants can use the new CE
strategies (both the technical skills and content as well as the skills of
working together productively), and
5. explicit arrangements for institutionalization of the new CE
program, including a reduction of dependency on external resource
people and including technical assistance to participants as they
incorporate the innovation into their routine activities.

* For further information concerning NPCE, refer to Career Development for the Hearing Impaired:
Proceedings of Two Wational Working Conferences and Evaluation of an Inservice Program. Summary Report
on Intensive Training and Technical Assistance, both available from Pre-College Programs, Gallaudet
College, Kendall Green, Washington, D.C. 20002.
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These five principles held true in numerous school studies, and no evidence was

found to refute any of the principles. The lesson learned from this body of research
is obviously pointed toward making the local participants as-autonomous and
independent as possible while incorporating an innovation like career education.

Why do we now provide in this volume a list of external resource people upon
whom schools may depend to provide 2 motivational thrust?

People will accept low levels of satisfaction to protect themselves from failure when
the risks of striving for higher levels are too great, An impending change threatens
their level-of satisfaction sinee there is no guarantee that the new ways will be more
satisfying. An extemal change agent can explore those fears with school participants.
By determining the current level of satisfaction and the desired level, and examining
the probable effects of a new CE program on how these needs are satisfied, the
facilitator can convince school participants that the benefits will be worth the
disruption.

The spirit of risk taking can definitely be enhanced by the presence of a charismatic
leader. An external agent must,be able to create a common vision that is valued by

a majority of the participants, to instill in them a sense of power and control over
their own situation (individually and collectively), and a sense of urgency so that
participants want to take initiative and expect immediate action. The'talents of

"resident CE experts may not extend to the above

Key resource people such as the facilitators listed here possess technical knowledge of

career education and planning skills and the expertise to train others in the
acquisition of that, knowledge. If outside CE facilitators are readily available, schools

are more likely to use them. However, schools must bo- maned from dependency on
the externarCE facilitator's assistance as the innovation "takes."As certain faculty
and staff gain additional knowledge and experience, they should be tapped to
continue to provide assistance to less experience& educators. U.S. Office of CE
director, Kefineth B. Hoyt (1974-79) has estimated that an enthusiastic 15 percent of

a faculty body may constitute a critical mass for the change reaction, providing
support and carrying along an additional seventy percent. The remaining 15 percent
may never support career education wholeheartedly, but will generally go along with
the' majority action, rather than actively resist an institutionalized goal. The external
catalyst can gradually withdraw assistance once the critical 15 percent acceptance is
reached The process or event (i.e., adoption of a comprehensive career education
plan) will be precipitated, carried forward by its own momentum and the appropriate

inserVice training.

7
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Alternatives
Deciding which kind of facilitator is most appropriate for a specific school's
consulting or training needs will depend on the unique situational factors of eaeh
school.

State Coordinators:-All state career education coordinators are obliged to disseminate
information to any interested school regarding funding and guidance in proposal
writing under the Career Education Incentive Act. Howevet, some states have
classified state schools and institutions as ineligible for these state allotment monies
(e.g., New York State). These coordinators may also consult with schools regarding
training; some actually deliver CE training themselves. Twenty one states have their
own CE laws (Hill, 1979): Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Keptucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Mississippi, New Jersey, Ohio, Utah, Virginia and Waghington.
Interpretation of these laws for educators of ihe deaf will be provided by the state
CE coordinators. Services of these state education agents is provided at no cdst to
the school. However, the quality.and timeliness of service provided is reportedly
variable among the states. You may encounter state coordinators who Have little
expertise or interest in working with handicapped populations.

NPCE Facilitators: Also at the state level, the CE facilitators trained by NPCE
represent a highly appropriate, experienced cadre of educators of the deaf. Whatever
these facilitators may lack in polished delivery skills is more than compensated for in
their background in career development of deaf students, and enthusiasm for
planned change. They have been provided with the training materials needed to
offer an 18-hour intensive inservice program in career education and planning skills
and general technical assistance folloW-up. Their services may cost a local school the
price of substitute teachers to cover their classes during the training, but they are
generally able to support their own travel within state. Many of the NPCE
facilitators in the 21 partkipant states will be ready and available to provide ripple
workshops to local school beginning Fall, 1980. Requests should be directed to the
CE team leader.

National Team: The national training team for NPCE has expertise in training and
consulting with educators of the deaf and experience in the career development of
deaf learners. ExCept when working with the participant NPCE schools, thestational
trainers' serviceS would have to be arranged individually on a fee basis cdvering
honorarium, travel costs, etc. NPCE national trainers will generally urge requesting
schools to contact their state NPCE teams for their training and consulting needs.
However, if the state CE team is unable to assist a local school, and if the requesting
school has the resources to buy their services, individual NPCE trainers are available
to train and consult.

Participant NPCE schools which desire the services of an on-site consultant from the
NPCE national team should contact the project coordinator, Judy Egelston-Dodd, by
phone, and a formal technical assistance (TA) r..:quest process will be initiated. The
service is free to participant schools whose only obligation is provision of meals,
lodging and school-to-airport transportation.
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A Caveat
It is important to conclude with a word of warning. Change isn't always possible, or
even desirable. Some changes even for career education are worthy ideas that don't
fit a particulat school,'or teacher at a particular time. Or they may not be worth the
cost and energy needed for, implementation. Our purpose is not to provide a "sure
thing" in offering these catalystAome resistance to change is healthy and
appropriate, and the wise rejection of an ill-conceived innovation may be a real
"success story." However, the dedsion to adopt or reject changes should be based on
a systematic and shared decision making process.

The purpose of this handbook is to proKide resources to assist sehools which are
ready to plan for a new,comprehensive career education program. There are four
sections to this handbook. The first Provides list of the NPCEfacilitators who were
trained at the Tour 1979 regional workshops for CE fac4ators. The second section
;lists the national NPCE trainers. Section three contains e list of the state CE
coordinatorsi,.and the last section has an alphabetical listing by school of the 24
schools which responded to a national,survey on existing CE programs for the deaf.

The appendix of the handbook contains the actual response data from the survey,
with the contact person for each school.

It is planned that this handbook will be reprinted after the 1980 regiOnal workshops
for CE facilitators are completed. This update will list an additional 25-30 school

teams. The survey may also be repeated in the hopes that more highly useful data
will be available at that later date.

References
Bell, W.E.; S.H. Wyand and R.A. Schmuck. Diagnosing a School's Readiness for

Change. 'Central California Facilitator Project: Santa'Clara, CA, 1979.
Hill, W.G. An Overview o'f State Career Education Laws. Report No. 119, Education

COmmission of the States: Denver, C01979.
Hoyt, K.B. Monographs on Career Education. U.S.D.H.E.W., U.S. Government

Printing Office; Washington, D.C. 1974,79.
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National Project ,on Career Education
REGIONS

levain *tMu1E, f
ItpultaitL00

41014werr

I. Connecticut*
Maine*
Mpssachusetts*
New Hampshire
New York*
Rhode Island*
Vermont

II.. Delaware
Maryland
New Jersey*
Pennsylvania*
Virginia
Washington, D.C.*

1/West Virginia

III. Illinois* VI. Alaska
Indiana* Idaho
Michigan* Montana
Missouri* Oregon
Ohio* Washington
Tennessee* Wyoming
Wisconsin*

IV. Arizona*
California*
Colorado*
Hawaii
Nevada*
New Mexico*

:.:

VII. Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

V. Iowq VIII. Alabama
Kansas - Florida
Minnesota Georgia'
Nebraska Kentucky
North Dakota Mississippi
South Dakota North Carolina

South Carolina

* Regnal Workshop 1979, Technical Assistance 1980



National Project on Career Educdtion

CONNECTICUT

Albert W. Darby
Asasistant,Principal-H.S. Dept.

American School for the Deaf
-139 N. Main St.
West Hartford, CT 06107

Douglas A. Moody, Team Leader
Asit. Director, Voc. Ed./ uidance

Counselor
American Schoorfor, the D

139 N. Main St.
West Hartford, CT 06107

Elaine Wiltpie
Vocational Evaluation
American School for the Deaf

139 N. Main St.
West Hartford, CT 06107

XI

FACILITATORS

Region I

American School for the Deaf

Education 1 vel: M.A. + 6
Years exper ence in education: 20

in present position: 5

in career education: 3

in deaf education:'20
Handicap: Hearing impaired

Education level:41.A.
Years experience in education: 4

in present position: 2

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 4

Interests/hobbies: golf, woodworking,
music

Education level: B.A. + 12

Years experience in education: 3

in pi.lesent position: 1
4 in career education: 3.

in deaf education: 1

st.
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. MAINE

'Robert E. Kelly'
Asst. Supt.-Director of Academic
Gov. Baster School for the Deaf'

P.O. Box 799, Mackworth fsland
Poftland, ME '04104

David R. Sinett, Team leader

CoUnselor
Gov, Baxter School for the Deaf
P.O...Box 799, Mackworth Island

. 4ortland, ME 04104

Arthur 0: Washburn
Weld county School District 6

811 15th Street
Greeley, CO' 80631

Robert C. Wolfenden
Teacher, Industrial Arts
Gov, Baxter School for the Deaf

P.O. Box 799, Mackworth Island
Poreland-, NE 04104

12

Governor Baxter School for the Deaf

4

Education level: M.A.

Affairs Years experience in education:. 26
in present position: 15
in career education: 5

in deaf education: 23
Interes /hobbies: travel, photography,

Nrrdening, people

Education level: M.A.,

Years experience.in education:
in 'Presetnt position: 1

in career education: 1

'49 in deaf education: 1

Interests/hobbies: tennis, raquetball; writing,
reding, camping and travel

Education level: M.A. + 15
Years experiehce in education: 22

in present position: new
deaf education: 22

Interests/hobbie': painting, drama, Xennis

Education level: B.A.

Years,experience in education: 5

in present position: 1

in deaf educatiop: 1

Interests/hobbies: cross country skiing,
camping:travel, sports

tl.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Patricia A. Bryant, Team Leader
Curriculum Coordinator
Boston School for the Deaf ,

800 N. iAain St. -

Randolph, MA 02368

Janine H. Fazioll
Teacher, Distributive Ed;
BoSton School for the 'Deaf
800 N. Main St.
Randolph, MA 02368

J- Keough-
Vocational Ed.
Boston School for the Deaf

- 800 N. Main St.
Randolph, MA 02368

Jeanne A. Thompson
Teacher, Secondary level Home Economics

and Vocational Education
Boston School for the Deaf
800 N. Main St.
Randolph, MA 02368

Boston School fo- the Deaf

Education lelfrel: M.A. + 15
Years experience in education; 12

in present position; 2

in career education: 1

in deaf education: 12

Interests/hobbies: traveling, crafts

Education level: W.A:

Years experience in education: 2

in present position; 1

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 1

Education level: B.A.

Years experience in education: 4

present position; 2

in career education: 4

in deaf education: 2

Handicap: Hearing-impaired
Interests/hobbies: Sports, music,

reading (history)

4
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NEW YORK Mill Neck Manor School for the Deaf

Louis W. Frillmann, Team Leader
Director of Curri:-...ulum

Mill Neck Manor
Mill Neck, N. Y. 11765

James McCarthy
Guidance Counselor-Junior High
Mill Neck Manor
Mill Neck, N. Y. 11765

Peter W. Minnick
Teacher, Independent Living Skills
Work Experience Cpordinator
Mill Neck Manor
Mill Neck, N. Y. 11765

Judith I. Ruderman

Counseling
Mill Neck Manor
Mill Neck, N. Y. 11765

1

14

Education level: M.A. + 40
Years experience in education: '29

in present position: 3

in career education: 11

in deaf education: 11

Education level: M.A. + 55
Years experience in education: 7

in presentyosition: 1

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 7

Interests/hobbies: sports, fishing,
_ _ _

travel, audio-video equipment,
sign language

Education level:- M.A. + 30
Years experience in education: 14

in present position: 1

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 14
Handicap: Hearing impaired
Interests/hobbies: fishing, golf,

paddle t.,anis, skiing

Education level: M.A., M.S.
Years experience in education: 2

in present position: 2

in career education: 2

in deaf educatiOn: 2

Interests/hobbies: readifig, music,

art, crafts, travel



NEW YORK Rochester School for the Deaf

Joan M. Dickson
Director of Residence

- Rochester School for the Deaf
1545 St. Paul St.
Rochester, N. Y. 14621

P. K. Heffernan, Team Leadr
Curriculum & Career Development

Coordinator
Rochester School for the Deaf

1545 St. Paul St.
Rochester, N. Y. 14621

Niedzialek
Supervisor Voc. Ed.. and

Off Campus Programs
Rochestz; School for the Deaf
1545 St: Paul St.
Rochester, N..Y. 14621

Larry H. Scofield
Voqational Guidance Counselor
Rochester School for the Deaf

1545:St. Paul St.
Rochester, N. Y. 14621

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 7

in present position: 4

in deaf education: 7

Handicap: Hearing impaired

Interests/hobbies: reading, plants,
drama

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 11
in present position: 3

in career education: 5

in deaf education: 11

Interests/hobbies: pursuing doctorate,
ski patrol

Education level: B.A. + 50
Years experience in education: 14 '

in present position: 1U
in career education: 5

in deaf education: 14
Interests/hobbies: tpnnis, golf,

making furniture, backgammon

Education level: M.A.
Years experience in educatiOn: 23

in present position: 4

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 23
Handicap: Hearing impaired
Interests/hobbies: hunting, fishitt,

' community service

15



NEW YORK St. Mary's,School for the Deaf

Marilyn Amo
Teacher, Math & Science
St. Mary's School for the Deaf

2253 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14214

Martin Florsheim
Supervising Teacher, Secondary Dept.

St. Mary's School for the Deaf

' 2253 Main Street
Buffalb, NY 14214

Sam Taneff, Team leader
Vocational Prihclpal
St. Mary's School fOr-the Deaf
2253 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14214

Sister Loretta Young
Supervising Teacher- Elementary Dept.
St. Mary's School for the Deaf
2253 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14214

16

Education level: M.A.
Years experience in education: 8

in present position: 3

in deaf education: 3

Interests/hobbies: photography,

plants, crafts

Educaton level: M.A, + 16

Years experience in education: 5

in present position: 2

in deaf education: 5

Handicap: Hearing impaire0

Interests/hobbies: volleyball,

stamp collection

Education level: M.A. (2)

Years experience in education: 29

in present position: 19

in deaf education: 29

Interests/hobbies: camping, biking,

gardening



RHODE ISLAND

James F. Cooney, Team Leader
Supervising Teacher
Rhode Isl4nd School for the Deaf
Providence, RI 02908

Victor Milroy
Sr. Voc. Rehab. Counselor
Vocationaljtehabilitation of R.I.
Rhode Island School for the Deaf
Prnvidence, RI 02908

Geri Tebo
Rehabilitation Counselor,
Rhode Island Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation
Rhode Island School for the Deaf
Providence, RI 02908

David B. Vryhof
Elementary Teacher
Rhode Island School for the Deaf,
Providence, RI 02908'

Rhode Island School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 17
in present position: 7

in deaf education: 17
. Interests/hobbies: golf, sports

Educat1on'1evel: M.A.
Years Dcperience in education: 9

present position: 9

\in deaf education: 5

Interests/hObbies: music, hiking,
sailing, scouting

Education level: M.A.
Years experien e in education

in pr sent position: 6

Interests/hobbies: piano, writing

Education'level: M.A.
Years experience in education: 5

in present position: 1

in deaf education: 4

Interests/hobbies: music, running,
reading

.17



Region II

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Kendall Demonstration Elementary School

Lynn Gelzer
Kendall Demonstration Elem. School,
Kendall Green, Washingt*,-D.C. 20002

Carl J. Kirchner
California State University- Northridge
18111 Nordhoff Street
Northridge, CA. 91330

Ben F. Provance, Team leader
Coordinator for Career Education
Kendall Demonstration Elementary School
Kendall Green, Washington, D.C. 20002

Ingrid Willenz-Isaacs
Kepdall Demonstration Elem. School'.
Kendall Green, Washington,;,D.C. 20002

Education leVel: M.A. t 30
Years experience in--education: 20

in present positfma-:-pew
in deaf education:

Education level: M.A. + 9
Years experience in education: 15
0

in present position: 1.

in career education: 4

in deaf education: 11
Interests/hobbies: reading, food,

collecting art work"

fi 19



DISTRIdT OF COLUMBIA

Carol Beckman
Supervising teacher
Model Secondary School for the Deaf

4 Gallaudet College, Kendall Green
Washington, D.C. 20002,

JoAnn L. BroWn
Counseling
Model Secondary School for the Deaf
Gallaudet College, Kendall Green
Washington, D.C. 20002

-Demnis Downey

Engii-S-h-teacher
Model Secondary_School for the Deaf
Gallaudet College; -Kendall Green

.Washington, D.C. 20002------_

Deborah D. Elliott
Resident Advisor for Seniors
Model Secondary School for the Deaf
Gallaudet College, Kendall Green
Washington, D.C. 20002

Rosie C. Freeman
Coordinator, Admissiohs and Records
Model Secondary School for the Deaf '

Gallaudet .College, Kendall Green

Washington, D.C. 20002

Robert Mobley, Team leader

Principal
Model Secondary Salool for the Deaf
Gallaudet College,-Kendall Green
Washington, D.C. 20002

20

Model,Secondary School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A.

Years.experience in education: 10
in present position: 2

in career education: 5

in deaf edueation: 2

Interests/hobbies: fiber arts, fine arts,

kids, renovation/restoration, skiing

Education level: M.A.--
Years experience in education: 11

in present position: 2

in career education: 4

in deaf education: 11

20

Education level:
Years experience in education: 1

in present position: 1

in career education: 1

in deaf education: 6

Handicap: Hearing impaired

Interests/hobbies: reading, photography,
arts and crafts

Years experience in education: 9

in present position: 1

in deaf education: 9

.

Interests/hobbies:, reading, sewing,

crafts



PENNSYLVANIA

6

Joseph Balkovec,*Team Leader
Staff Support: Work/,Study Coordinator
Pennsylvania School for the Dpaf
7500 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19119

Kerry Goldstein
Teacher, T.A.S.C. Independent

Living Skills
PennsylvaniaSchool for the Deaf

7500 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19119

Margaret Quinn
Dormitory Counselor
Pennsylvania School for the Deaf

7500 Germantown Ave.
Philadeiphia, PA 19119

Donald E. Rhoten
Assistant Headmaster
'Pennsylvania School for the Deaf

7500 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19119

11 F. SChwartz

Tea er, English; Reading -
er School

Pennsylva ia School for the Deaf
7500 German own Ave.

Philadelphia, PA 19119

Pennsylvania School for the Deaf

Edudation level; M.A.

Years experience in education: 3

in present position: 1

in career education: .3
in deaf education: 3

Interests/hobbies: Tennis, travel,

photography

Education level: B.A.

Years experience in education: 4

in present position: 4

in deaf education: 4

InterestS/hobbies: Music, dance, art,
camping, sports (swimming, baseball

football)

Years in present position: 1
Interests/hobbies: Sports, reading "

Education level: M.A. + 32

Years experience in education: 8

in deaf education: 8

Handicap: Hearing impaired

Interests/hobbies: tennis, skiing,

camping

Education level: M,A.

Years experience in education: 4

in present position: 4

in deaf education: 4

Interests/hobbies: tennis, reading,

needlepoint

21



PENNSYLVANIA Scranton State School for the Deaf

0
Dorothy M. Bambach
School Counselor
Scranton State School for the Deaf
1800 N. Washington Avenue
Scranton, PA 18509

Marilyn Galloway
.

ILP/Career-Vocational Education Specialist

. 'Scranton State School far the Deaf

L800 N. WashingEon Avenue
Scrantoh, PA 18509

Victor H. Galloway, Team leader
Superintendent
Scranton State School for the Deaf
1800 N. Washington Avenue
Scranton, PA 185d9

Gary H. Shoener
Teacher, Sec. Ed. - Math
Scranton State School for the Deaf

-1800 N. Washington Avenue
Scranton, PA 18509

6

22

22

Educational level.: M.A. 4- 40

Years experience in education: 10
in present position: 4

in career education:, 4

in deaf education:"10

Interests/hobbies: plants,'piano

Educational level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 15
in present position: 1

in career education: 10
in deaf education: 12

Interests/hobbies: lots

Education level: Doctorate
Years experience in education: 14

in present position: 1

in career education: 11

in deaf education; 14

Handicap: hearing impaired
Interests/hobbies: public relations

advocacy (deafness)

Education level: M.A.

\ Years experience in education: 5

in present position: 5

in deaf education: 5

Interests/hobbies: 'tennis, skiing



Region III

ILLINOIS

Gail T. Bedessem, Team Leader
Teacher, Career/Vocational
John Hersey High School
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Rhonda Goldstein
Support Staff, Social Work
Niles High School d
Niles, IL 60648

0

Karen O'Conner
Teacher, Hearibg Impaired-Social Studies

River Trails Jr. High .

Mt,. Prospect, IL 60056,5

Low Interest Cooperative Agreement (LICA)

Education leVel: M.A.

*Years experience in education: 5

,in present position: 5

in career education: 5

in daaf education: 6

Interests/hobbies: theater, film
.swimming, dancing

Education level: M.A.
Years experience in education:

in present position:

Education level: M.A.
Years experience in education: ar

in present position: 7

.in career education: 3

in deaf education: 11
Interests/hobbies: reading, cooking,.

coaching cross country

9 3
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ILLINOIS

Philip BoudreAu, Team Leader
Teacher, Prevocational
Self Contained Class
WhiLney Young H.S.

Chicago, IL 60607
0

Juanita C. Dyson
Teacher, Prevocational
Self Contained Class
Whitney Young H.S.
Chicago, IL 60607

Linda B. McElhany
Guidance 'Counselor

Whitney Young H.S.
211 S; Laflin

Chicago,'IL 60607

Roger Go Stewart
Teacher, IndustrialsEducation
Whitney Young H.S.
211 S. Laflin
Chicago, IL 60607

24

Whitney Young High Schooq:

I

Education level: B.A. 16

Years experience in education: 7

in present'position: 5

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 7

Interests/hobbies: magic, computers (CAI)

Education level: M.A.
Years 'experience in education: 16

in present position: 4

in career education: 2

ix deaf education: 11
Interests/hobbies: camping and outdoor activities,

sewing, reading, gardening

Education level: M.A. 3

Years experience in education: 6

in present position: 3

in career education: 3

in deaf education: 6

Education level: M.A. 20

Years experience in education: 16

in present position: 5

in career education: 5

in deaf education: 5

Interests/hobbies: Photography, bowling



INDIANA

Norman Beam
SuArvising Teacher
Indiana School for the Deaf
1200 East 42nd Street
Indianapolis, IN :0205

Linda Lee Lloyd
Teacher, Business Education
Indiana School for the Deaf
1200 East 42nd Street-
Indianapolis,* IN 46205

Stepheit Dee Ritner

Coordinator of Interdisciplinary,
Coop Training

Indiana School for, the Deaf
1200 East 42nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205

Nancy J. Smith, Team,Leader
Vocational Psychologist
Indiana School for the Deaf
1200 E. 42nd,Street .

Indianapolis, IN 46205

Indiana School for ,the Deaf

Education level: M.A. + 65
Years experience in education: 12

. in present position: 2

in deaf education: 11

Education level: M.A.
Years experience in education:

in present position:
in deaf education:

Interests/hobbies: sports, music

7

6
6

Education level: M.A. + 12
Years experience in education: 8

in present position: 3

in career education: 3

in deaf education: 5

Interests/hobbies: sports, photography
camping, other outdoors

Education level:. Doctorate
Years exPerience in education: 21

in present position: 1

in deaf education: 3

Interests/hobbies: music, golf,

horseback riding

9
tj

af
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MICHIGAN

Janice I..Blanck, Team Leader
Vocational Specialist, Counseling,

Job Placement ).

Michigan School for the Da'af'

W. Court and Miller6Rd.

Flint, MI 48502 ,

Janet Henry

Teacher
Michigan School for the Deaf

W. Court and Miller Rd.

Flint, MI 48502

James L. Mall
Vocational Education Teacher
Michigan School for the Deaf
W. Court and Miller Rd.

Flint, MI 4850i

Jerri L. Rose
Teacher, Bus. Educ. Voc. Evaluation
Michigan School for the Deaf
W. Court and Miller Rd.

Flint, MI 48502

9

26

Michigan School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A. I- 5

Years experience in education:
in present position:
in career education:

in deaf education:

8

2

2

8

Education level: B.A. I- 14

Years experience in education: 12
in deaf educatipn: 12

Education level: M.A. I- 10

Years experience in,education: 24

impresent position: 24
in career education: 5

in deaf education: 24
Interests/hobbies: jogging, swimming,

most sports

Education level: M.A.

Years experlenCe in education: 15

in present position: 14
in career educatidn: 15
in deaf education: 14

Interests/hobbies: crocheting, bowling,

most crafts



4

MISSOURI Missouri School or the Deaf

4 1Jae Ready
Yoe. Teacher, Painting & Furniture

Refinishing
Missouri School for the Deaf
Fulton, MO ,65251 -

/
Education level: B.A. + 20
Years,6cperience in education:

in present position:

in career education:
in deaf education:

//////
Interests/hobbies: automobiles, home repair,

stamps, fish-aquariums'
,

4

2

2

2

Eldon E. Shipma.n, Team leader
Vocat1on4 Principal
Missouri School for.the,
Fulton, MO 65251

,/

97
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MISSOURI /

Harry Bahr,'Team Leader -

Spec. School Dist. of St. Louis County
1214 Clayton Road
Town's Country0M0 63131

St. Lauis.Special School District

..,

Darrell D. Ellsworth Education level: M.A.

Supervisor, T.C. Program/Deaf and Years experience in education: 17

Blind Program in present position: 9'

Litzsinger. School in deaf education: 17

St. Louis, MO 63124 Interests/hobbies: Interpreting for the Deaf

Betsy Frick Education level: M.A.

Career Ed. Resource Teacher Years experience in education: 14

Special School District in present position: 2

Central.County School in career education: 2

10900 Ladue Rd. in deaf education: 12

St. Louis, MO 63141

Arthur'L. 4elley
Supervisor/Speech, Language

Development
Hudson School
St. Louis, MO 63119

Kay Kiernan
Hearing Clinician
Special School Diatrict
Central Office
St. Louis, MO 63141

Education level: M.A. -

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 12
in present position: 1

in deaf education: 12

Interests/hobbies: reading



OHIO St. Rita-School for the Deaf

Greg, y Ernst, Team Leader
Teachlr; English, Government
St. Rita School for the Deaf
Cincinnati, OH 45215

a
Ruthanne Grant
Guidance Counselor
St. Rita School for the Deaf
1720 Glendale Milford
Cincinnati, OH 45215

Peggy Kenney.
Teacher, Math, Science, Home
St. Rita School for the Deaf
1720 Glendale Milford
Cincinnati, OH 45215

Janice L. Melfi
Teacher, English
St. Rita School for the Deaf
1720 Glendale Millford
Cincinnati, OH 45215

Economics

Education level: M.A. +,9
Years experience in education: 18

in present position: 3

in career.education: 9

in deaf education: 3

Interests/hobbies: dancing, music,
reading

Education level: M.A. + 16
Years experience in education: 11

in present position: 7

in career education: 5

in deaf education: 7

Interests/hobbies: theater, volleyball,
sports, needlepoint

Education level; M.A.

Xears experience in education: 9

in present position: 4

in-career education: 2

in deaf education: 9

Interests/hobbies: piano, crafts,
volleyball, raquetball, antiques

29



7NNESSEE

0

.Elaine B. Friedman, Team leader
Tpachee, Job Readiness
White Station High
Memphis, TN 38117

Nel Nwland
State Dept. of Education Counselor
Div\.\ of Voc. Rehab. RCD

State Office Building, 8th Floor
170 North Main Street
empilis, TN 38103

e I

Queen\T. Smith
Elementary Teacher
Lincoln Elementary School

MemphiS, TN 38106

30

\ -- 30

V

Memphis City School-Di§trict

Education level: M.A.

Ypars experience in education: 5

in preent position: 5

in.career education: 5

'in deaf education: 5

Interests/hobbies: reading, crocheting,

needlepoint

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 5

in voc. rehab.: 11

Interests/ hobbies: amateur radio,
gardening (veg).

Education level: M.A.
Years exnerience in education: 12

in present position:_ 12
in deaf education: 12'

Interests/hobbies: traveling, cooking



WISCONSIN

Dagny D. Bergstrom, Team Leader
Academic Supervisor
Wisconsin School for the Deaf
Delavan, WI 53115

Wisconsin School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A. + 36
Years experience in education: li

In present position: 4

in deaf education: 17
Interests/hobbies: reading, folk dancing,

- photography, silversmithing, art

31



- Region IV

ARIZONA

Karol R. Brecheisen
Elementary teacher
Phoenix Day School for tha Deaf
Phoenix, AZ 85021

Donna L. Farman
Support Staff-Childrens' literature &
Special teachingt11 levels
Phoenix Day School for the Deaf
'Phoenix, AZ 85021 ,

Yita Harrison
Teacher,Language, Reading, Social Studies
Phoenix Day School for the Deaf

Phoenix, AZ 85021

Janet Miracle, Team leader
Supervising Teacher Elementary,& PreSchool

Phoenix Day School for the Deaf

Phoenix, AZ 85021

Phoenix Day School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A. 30

Years Experjence in education: 8

in present position: 3

in deaf educarlon: 8

Interests/hobbies: swimming, piano
singing, photography, reading

Education level: ,B.A.

Years Experience in"education:
in present piisition: 11/2

in deaf educatioh: 24

Interests/hobbies: swimming,crafts,

sports

Education level: B.A. 35

Years Experience in education:
in present positioil4

in.deaf education:
Handicap: Hearing impaired

Interests/hobbies: Reading, cards,

needlecraft

20
8

20

Education Level: M.A. 4. $1

Years Experience in education:
in present position:
in cgi-eer education:

in deaf education:

32

f

13

3

7

10
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CALIFORNIA

Michael R. Finneran
Student Program Coordinator
California School for thei)eaf-Fremont
39350 Gallaudet Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

Vincent Irwin _-
Teacher: Language Arts, SociarniZes
a ifornia School for the Deaf- Fremont

-39350 Ga11audet,Drive
Fremone,-CA 943.38

Marcia'Rothstein, Team Leader
Work Study Coordinator

California School:for the Deaf- Fremont
39350 Pallaudet Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

LaVerne Schlutt
Teacher-Vocational Sewing
California School for the Deaf- Fremont
39350 Gallaudet Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

34 3 3

t.

California School for the Deaf
Fremont

Education Level: M. A.

Years experience in education:, 6
in present position: 1

in deaf, education: 6

Handicap: Hearing impaired
Interests/hobbies: 'golfing,

reading

Edueation-Irfel: M.A.

Years experience in education: 19
in present position: 2

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 19
Interests/hobbies: "fishing, reading,/

gardening, refinishing-furniture

Education level:, M.A. + 15
Years experience in education: 15

in present position: 3

in deaf education: 3

Interests/hobbies: Music, crafts



CALIFORNIA California School ror the Deaf.- Riverside

Dan Leinbach
Career Education CoordinaEor

, California School for the Deaf - Riverside
3044 Horace St.
Riverside, CA 92506

Denyse J. Raskin
Guidance Counselor

,..alifornia School for the Deaf - Riverside
.'3044 Horace St. /

Riverside, CA 92506

Steven A. Shouse, team leader
Vocational Principal
California School,for the Deaf - Riverside
3044 Horace St.
Riverside, CA 92506

0

,

EdUcaion level: M.A, + 45
Years experience in education: 17

in present position: 1

' in career education: 1

in deaf education: 17

Interests/hobbies: woodworking, summer
residential camping.

Eddcation level: M.A. + 16
Years experience in education: 8

iri present position: 1

in career education: 1

in deaf education: 5

Interests/hobbies: traveling, cooking,
'-.'"reading, dancing, horseback riding,

meeting new people

Education level: M.A. + 7
Years experience in education: 12

in present position: 4

in career education: 3

in deaf education: 12
Interests/hobbies: woodworking, biking,

jogging, coaching youth sports

34 35



CALIFORNIA

Bob Howell
Principal
SELACO - Downey High School
Downey, CA 90241

Leonard Meyer .

Teacher, Middle, Jr. High
SELACO - Downey High School\

Downey, CA 90241

Sheri Nesses
Support Staff,placement, career guidance

SELACO - Downey High School
Downey, CA 90241

Carolyn Rowland, Team leader
Teacher, Work Experience/Coordinator
SELACO - Downey High School
Downey, CA 90241

36

\,.

SELACO - Downey High School

Education level: Doctorate
Years experience in'education: 14 '

in present position: 1

in career education: 10

.in deaf education: 10

Interbsts/hobbies: jogging, good food, art,

reading, travel

Education level: M.A.

Yea):s experience in education: 13

in present poSition; 10

in career education: 3

in deaf education: 13

Interests/hobbies: Social service, cars,

photography
Handicap: .Hearing impaired

Education fevel: M.A.
Years experience in education: 18

in present position: 2

in career education: 2

in deaf education: 1

Interests/hobbies: jogging, tennis

EducatiOn M k. 9

Years experience,in education: 12

in present pOsition: 5

in career education: 10

in deaf education: 10

Interests/hobbies: China painting, tennis,

running

'et



COLORADO

.Glenn Frakes
Supervisor, V'ocational program
Colorado School for the Deaf
Kiowa and Institute Sts.
Colorado Springa, CO 80903

Cathy Metz-Tropiano
Teacher, Special Needs-Lower School
Colorado School for the Deaf
Kiowa and Institute Sts.
Coloraeo Springs, co 80903

Natlian E. Sims (Nick), Team leader

Teacher, Industrial Arts
Colorado School for the Deaf

Kiowasand Institute Sts.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Colorado School for the Deaf

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 29

in present position: 15

in career education: 15

in deaf education: 15

Interests/hobbies: Fishing, Furniture
repair

Education level: .M.A. 4- 32
Yea.-s experience in e.ducatior: 3

in present position: - 2

in deaf education: 3.

Interests/hobbies: outdoor activities

Education level: Bachelor's
Years experience in education: 7

in present position: 7

in deaf education: 7

Interests/hobbies: golf, bowling,

calligraphy, woodworking, art

37



NEVADAI
I

e.

Lew Edwards
Vocational Counselor
Clark'County
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Louella J. Keenan
Teacher, Deaf-T.C. Intermediate
Ruby S. Thomas Elementary

..Las Vegas, NF, 89106

al.

1

Debra L. Payne;
Teacher, Language and resource
"Orr Jr. High

1as Vegas, NV 89109

Helen L. Smith, Team leader
IffOordinator, Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program

1560 E. Cherokee Lane
Las Vegas, NV 89109

38

Clark County School District

Eddcation level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 20

in present position: 8,

in career education: 8

Interests/hobbies: jogging, sports

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 3

in present position: 3

in'career education: 3

Interests/h6bbies: reading, sewing and hand
crafts, cooking, limited Plant work

Education level: B.A. 20

Years experience in education: 3

in present position: 3

in deaf education: 3

+Interests/hobbies: sports, sewing

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 16

in present position: 2

in deaf education: 13

Interests/hobbies: needlepoint, crochet,

gardening

Ot
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NEW MEXICO

Lynnann Barbero
Teacher, Reading-Elementary Subjects
New Mexic9 School for the Deaf
1060 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Be'tty Ilell-Amarant, Team leader
Support.Staff, Guidance counselor
New Mexico,School for the Deaf
1060 Cerrillos Road

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Robert M. Edwards
Supervising teacher, Jr./Sr. BS.
New Mexico School for the Deaf

1060 CerrAllos Road
Santa Fs, New Mexico 87501

Deborah Kruhm
Teacher/Home Economics & Personnel

Family Life
New Mexico School for the Deaf

1060 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

New Mexicc School for the Deaf

Education level: B.A. + 12

,Years experience in education: 4

.in present position: 4

in deaf education: 4

Interests/hobbies: reading, cooking,
embroidery, sports

Education level:, M.A. + 10
Years experience in education: 3

in present position: 2

in deaf education: .3

Interests/hobbies: skiing, hiking,
reading, handwork

Education level: M.A. + 30
Years experience in education: 18

in present position: -5
in career education: ".3
'in deaf education: 18

Interests/hobbies: ,skiing, music, hiking

Educaton level: M.A.

Years jcperience in education: 11
in present position: 10

in deaf education: 10
Interests/hobbies: sewing, gardening

3 8
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UTAH

Bradford B. Blair *

'Dean of.Students,T.C. Div.-
Residential

Utah School for the Deaf
846 20th Street
Ogden, Utah 84401

Robert W. Fletcher, Team leader
Curriculum Coordinator/Career Education
UtahSchool for.the Deaf
646 20th Street
Ogden, Utah' 84401

Claron P., Haglund
Teacher, Home Economics
Utah School for the'Deag.
846 20th Street

Ogden, Utah, 84401

Nancy Jacobsen
Teacher, Jr. High
Churchill Jr. High
1600 E. 480 S reet 'V

Salt Lake Ci A, Utah

40

Utah School for the Deaf

Education level: A.A.

/ears' experienCe in eduvation: 1

in present position: 1

in deaf education: 1

Interests/hobbies: reading, musiC,

travel, swimming

Education level: M.A. + 70
'Years experience in education: 18

in present position: 13
in career education: 13.
'in deaf education:* 16

Interests/hobbies: art, reading',,tennis,

swimming, sight seeing

,

Education level: B.A. + 45
'Years'exp,eriepce in education: 20 .

in present position:. 12
in career education: 2a

in deaf education: 12

Interests/hobbies: reading

Education level: M.A.

Years experience in education: 4

in present position: 1

tin deaf educatioh: 4

-
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NPCE

Regional Workshops and Trainers
Fall 1979

Region Hest Site Dates Trainers

I
....-, .

Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 30-Oct.4 Judy Egelston-Dodd

Jinny Johnson
Harry'Lang
Ed Naruggi.

TT Sgashington,D.C. October 14-18

St. Louis, MO November 6-1

iv Berkeley, CA Novemb0. 16-20

1

/

/

/

1Judy Egelston-Dodd
!Jim Kersting
Harry Lang
Ed Maruggi
Vivian Rice

Marie Egbert
Ju67 Egelston-Dodd
Jim Kersting
Harry Lang
Rich Steffan

Jake Arcanin .

Marianne DeLuca
Marie Egbert
Judy Egelston-Dodd
Jinny Johnson
Ed Maruggi
Rich Steffan
Vivian.Rice



NATIONAL PROJECT ON CAREER EDUCATIONJ.

TRAINING TEAM

Jake.Arcanin
AsSTsIant Superintendent
California School for the Deaf-

. Fremoilt

39350 GalIaudet Drive:
Fremont, CA 94538

-

Karen Conner
Associate Professor
DiVision of Business Careers
National Technical Institnte'for, the Deaf .

One Lomb, Memorial Drive. .

Rochester, NY 14623

Education;
Doctoral candidate, SUNY at Buffalo
M.A.(Special Ed.) Ball State Univ.

B.S.(Speech & Hearing Therapy)Ball SU

Mhrianne DeLuca
Curriculum Coordinator
California School for the Deaf-

Fremont
39350 Gallaudet Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

Education:
M.S. (Curriculum) California SU-

. Hayward
30 units (Educ) Ohio SU-Columbus,
California SU-San Francisco & Hayward
B.S. (Speech Therapy)Bowling Green U

g

Experience:
Assoc. Prof. NTID, 1971 to present

Coordinator, 1967-1971
Business Tchr., 1967-1971
Adjunct Instr., 1972

Interests:
Ratquetball, craftg, women's

softball, reading

Experience:-
Coord. of Curric. Dev. Workshops,
all areas, 1976-79
Curric. Coord.: Supervisor, 1976-79
California School for the Deaf, Berkele
H.S. Adjustment Tchr., 1972-76,
California School for the Deaf
Classroom Teacher of the Deaf, 1952-72;
CA, OH, Barstow, Sr. H.S.,

,Occdquan H.S.

Interests:
Writing,language materials for
and increasing career level
aspirations of deaf students,
collecting antiques/studying
fine art, tennis, skiing

45¶



Marie Egbert
Ph.D. Candidate-Colorado State Univ.

404 Duke Lane
Fort Collins, CO 80525

Education:
PH.D. in porgress(Voc.Ed.) Colorado SU
Master of Education-Colorado State U.
Grad. courses: E.Wash.Univ.; Gallaudet;
Black Hills St. College; Colorado SU

Experience:
Tchr. SD School for the Deaf
Tchr. CO SaTol for the Deaf & Blind
Sign Lang. Tchr.-CO, TV news
Broadc. & interpreting-Spokane, WA,
Interpreting-SD,C0 & WA, Consultant-
Science Prog.-Jr.HS for hearing
impaired-Fort Collins, CO

U. of Colorado.Springs; Adams St. College Interests:

B.S.(Math Ed.,) Augustana College Backpacking, cross country skiing,
travel, jogging, sign languagct

improvement & development, cooking,
-religious activities

Judy Egelston-Dodd
Coordinator, MSSD/NYID NPCE
National Technical Institute for the Deaf

'One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623 .

Education:
Ed.E.Science Ed.)SUNY at Buffalo
M.S.(Biology)SUNY at Albany
B.S.(Biology)SUNI at Albany
National Science Foundation Instit.

Jinny Johnson
Planning Specialist, Pre--college Programs
Gallaudet College
7th and Florida Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20002

Education:
M.A.(Educational Admin.)U. of MD

B.A.(English and Library Sci.,)WV U.
Coursework in Deaf Ed. & Library Sci.

43
46

Experience:-
Curriculum Developer, 1975-78
Project Coord. Inservice Trng.,

U. of Rochester,- 1974-75
Proj.Coord., Rochester SD, 1973-74
Assist. Prof., SUNY-Geneseo, 1970-73 ,

Instr., SUNY-Buffala, ).968-69

Science Tchr., NY & MI 1962-67

Interests:
Country music, running, women's
issues in general

EXperience:
School Libraran, Materials Spec.
and CE Coord. at KDES: Planning
Spec./Outreach Unit, PreCollege
Program; Dev. of Basic Skills Curr.
at KDES; Computer appl. for Curr: &
Materials Dev. and design of CE In-
structional materials; develp. of CE
Scope & Sequence; CE planning Model/
KDES3 CE staff Dev. & trng; Production
df CE ResoUrce Guide

Interests:
(Prof.) Workshop & trng. activities w/
tchrs. & admin., writing children's
literature, Prog. devl in CE
(Personal) Bicycle touring, writing,
dancing, handicrafts, oil painting,
backpacking .



James L. Kersting
Chr., Career Exploration Program
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
One,Lomb Memorial Drive

, Rochester, NY 14623
_Education:

Orientation to Deafness, U of TN,"19.71 Interests:

M.S.(Voc. Rehab.)St. Cloud SU, 1969 Career Dev. & CE issues, outdoor
,B.A.(Psych. Soc.) St. Cloud SU, 1968 experiential educ. for handicapped

students

Experience:

Voc. Rehab. Counselor, State of WI-
2 yrs., NTID Counselor-7 yrs., Staff
Chr.-Career Explor. Focused on Prog.
dev., Admin., of SIGI & NPCE

Harry C. Lang
Associate Professor, Physics
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
One lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623

Education: .

Ed.D.(Science) U. of Rochester
M:S.(Electronics Eng.)RIT
B.S.(Physics)Bethany College, WV

Edward A. Maruggi

Division Director
Engineering and'Science
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
One LOmb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
Education:

Ph.D.(Voc. Ed. Admin.)U. of MN, 1974
Ed.Masters(Voc/Tech. Ed.) SUNY-Oswego,

1972 .

B.S.(Voc.Tech.Ed.)SUNY-Oswego, 1971
AAS(Industrial Tech.)RIT, 1955

Experience:
Resource person-Am. Assoc. for Ad-
vancement of Sci. Spec. Proj. on
Handicapped in Sci.: Spec. Ed. Comm.

on Testing & Eval. of Hc. Students,
in Sci.-Chr.(Sci. for H. Assoc.);
Comt. on Ho. Persons-School &'Prog.
Eval. Div.-Amer. Ed. ResearCh Assoc.

Handicap: Hearing impaired
Interests:

Criterion-Referenced testing, durr.
& tchg. strategies for Hc. students
in Science.

Experience:
25 yrs.Industrial exp-Engineering
poqtions(17 yrs. for Gen. Dyn.-
Electr. Div.); Design of electro-
mechanical devices & equip.-military
use; 8 yrs. F-111 Aerospace Gr. Equip.
Prog.(5 yrs.-Eng. mgmt.); 81/2 yrs. -

tchng/supervision NTID;E&CT Chr.-
6 yrs.; Adjct. tchng. at RTT bacc. &
grad. programs-12 yrs.

Interests:
Work related: Indiv. self-paced in-
str., research proj., CE, writing,

1980-81 sabbatical-Italy
Leisure: jogging, sports, camping,
wine making, physical fitness

47



Vivian Rice
Supervisor, Business Education
Model Secondary School for the peaf
Gallaudet College,
Kendall Green 4N\

Washington, DC 20002
Education:

Graduate study, Catholic U.
M. Ed., Howard University
B.S.(Business)SC State College

Richard C.-Steffan, Jr.

0 _Assistant to the Dean
Model Secondary School for the Deaf
Gallaudet College, Kendall Green
WashingtOn, DC 20002
Education: .

U of. So..CA
DisseiestiOn in progress-

Parental Career Aspirations
for Hearing Impaired Adoles.

M.S.(Geography) Rutgers SU
B.A.(Geography) Rutgers SU

Additional coursework-U. of
Rochester, U. of MD, Geo. Wash-

ington U., Gallaudet,College

David Updegraff
AsAistant to the Vice President
Pre-College Program

Gallaudet College
Kendall Green
Washington, DC 20002
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Experience:
tchr.-St. Helena HS, Frogmore, SC-
2 yrs.; Stetson Jr HS, Phil, PA-lyr.;
Capitol Business Coll., DC-1 yr. <,

Tchr/Dept. Chr., MSSD-10 yrs.

Interests:
Cooking, bowling, interacting with
people, reading

Experience:
Public/Parochial/college tchg.;
Gallaudet (grad. level); Admin/Sup.;
MSSD-5 yrs.; Educ. of Deaf-9 yrs.;
CE-5. yrs. (CE ass't at MSSD):
participated in conception & im-
plementation of NPCE. Edited Proc.

of Two National Working Conferences.

Interests:
Family life, plants & prdebing,
jogging/sports, church work, ex-
change programs with other countries--

4
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STATE DIRECTORY of CONTACT PERSONS

for

CAREER EDUCATION

Alabama
Anita Barber
Chief Specialist
State Department of Education
111 Coliseum Building
Montgomery, AL 36109

(235), 832-5085

Alaska
Gary Fuller
Coordinator, Career Education,

Department of Education
State Office Building
Pouch F
Juneau, Ak 99811

(9.05) 465-2930

Arizona
Jerry Bowman,
Coordinator of Career Education
Arizona Dept. of Education
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 85007

(602) 255-5354

Arkansas
William A. Iuy
Coordinator of Career Edgcation
Arkansas Dept. of Education
State Education Building
Little Rock, AR 72201

(501) 370-5038

California

Anne L. Upton
Prog. Admin./Personnel Mngmt
Dept. of Education
State Education Building

Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 323-0569

Colorado
Douglas Johnson
Coordinator of Career Education
Colorado Dept. of Education
201 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80203

(303) 839-2242

Connecticut
Saul H. Dulberg
Career Education Coordinator
qonnecticut State Dept. of Education
State Office Building, Box 221,9

Hartford, CT 06115

(203) 566-5287

Delaware,
Randall Broyles
Assistant Staff Superintendent
Department of Public Instruction
Townsend Building
DoVer, DE 19901
(302) -678-4140

:'Disrict of Columbia
Essie Page
State Career Education Coordinator
Ellington School of the Arts
Room 102
35th and R, N.W.
Washington,, DC 20Q07

(202) 282-0186

Florida
Olive Thoma6
State Coordinator, Career Education
Dept. of Education
Tallahassee, FL, 32304
(904) 488-3860/0405

Georgia
Ray Bouchillon
Consultant
Georgia State Dept. of Education
253 State Office Building
Atlanta, GA 30334

A, (404) 656-2600

Hawaii
Emiko Kudo
Dept. Supt. and State Career Ed. Coord.
Department of Education
P.O. Box 2360
Honolulu, HI 96804

(808) 548-5972

4 7
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Idaho

Leila Lewis
Career Education Consultant
Idaho State Dept. of Education
Len B. Jordan Office Building
Boise, ID 83720

(208) 384,-2281

Illinois
Nancy Harris
Career Education Administrator,
Special Program Sectidn,

-Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street ,

Springfield, IL 62777

(217) 782-5098

Indiana

Sharon Sheline
State Coordinator of Career Education
Indiana Dept. of Public Instruction
State House, Room 229
Indianapolis, IN '46204'
(317) 927-0242

Iowa
James Athem
Director of Career Education Division
Dept. of Public Instruction
Brimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319

(515) 281-4700/4702

Kansas
Wilbur Rawson
'Career Education Director
Kansas State Dept. of Education

' 120 East lath Street
Topeka, FS 66612

(913) 296-3128/3346

_

Kentucky
Dorothy Alexander
Career Education Coordinator
Dept. of Education,.Career Education Unit

18th Floor, Capitol Plaza Tower

Frankfort, KY 40601

(502) 564-4774

52

Louisiana
Fair C. King
Career Education Director
Louisiana State Dept. of Education
P.O. Dox 44064, Capitol S4ation
Baton Rouge, 'LA 70804

(504) 342-3473

Maine
Stephen Thomison
Career EducationiCoordinator
Division of Curriculum
Dept., of Education & Cultural Service

Augusta, ME 04333

(207) 289-2033

Maryland
E. Niel Carey
,Coordinator, Career Education
Maryland Dept. of Education
Box 8717 -
BWI Airport
Baltimore, MD 21240'

(301)..796,-8300 ext: 412

Massachusetts
Charles Bedvelli
C-Ireer Education Coordinator
Massachusetts Dept. of Education
Occupational Education
31 St. James Avenue
Boston, MA 02116 '

(617) 727-8140

Michigan
Rachael Moreno
OFfice of the Prqgram-Ccxold1nator
Michigan-a0t. of Education
P.O. Box 30008'
Lansing, MI 48909

(517) 373-8298

Minnesota
Laura Kiscaden
Career Education
Capitol Square Building, Rm. 651A

550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101.

(612) 296-4080



Mississippi
'James J. Hancock
Coordinator, Career Education
State Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, MI 39205

(601) 554-7635/7635

Missouri
Marion-F. Starr
Supervisor, Career Education
Dept. of Elementary & Secondary
Education

Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65101

- Montana
Paerick Feeley
Career Education Consultant
Office of Public Instruction
.State Capitol
Helena, MT 59601
(406)-449-*6

Neb raska

Kathleen gonway
State Coordinator of Career Education
Nebraska Dept. of Education
301 Centenniel Mall, South
P,0Boic 94987
Lincoln, NB 68509
(402) 47122446

Nevada--

State 'Career Education Coordinator
Dept. of Education
Capitol Complex
Carson City, NV 89710
(702) 885-5700 ext. 245

NeW Hampshire
Howard Kimha.11
Career Education Coordinator
New Hampshire Dept. of Education
State House Annex
Qoncord, NH 03301

(603) 271-3250

New Jersey
William Wenzel
Assistant Commissioner of Education
State Education Department
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625
(609) 292-6340

New Mexido
Jean Page
Career Education Coordinator
Education Building
300 Don Gaspar
Santa Fe, NM 87503
(505) 827-3151

New York
Edward Strack
Bureau of Guitiance
55 Elk Street
Albany, NY 12207
(518) 474-6943

a

North Carolina
0Henry Helms

. Director, Division of Development
State Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh, NC 27611

(519) 733-4381

North-Dakota.
G. David MaSsey

.

'Career Education Coordinator
Department of Public Instruction
State Capitol
Bismarck, ND 58505
(701) 224-2393

---OhT6----

Jack D. Ford
Assistant Director
Career Development service
65 S. Front St., Rpom 903
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) /06-5718/5775

Oklahoma

Charles Green
Career Education Coordinator
State Dept, of Education
2500 North-Lincoln Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-3357

Oregon
Thomas A. Williams
Career Education Coordinator
Oregon Edpt..of Education
,942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, OR 97310
(503) 378-3597

4 a 53
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Pennsylvania
John Meerbabh
Bureau of,Instructional Support

Services ,

Box 911
Harrisburg, PA 17126

(717)-787-7616.

Rhode Island
A. P. Tartaglione; Jr.
Career Xducation Coordinator
Roger Wms. Building, Rm. 2228
22 Hayes Street
Providence, RI 02908
(401) 277-2691 ext. 24

South Carolina
Ellen Tollison Hayden
Career Education
906 Rutledge Building
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC .29201
'(803) 758,3156.

--South-Da-Gta
R. Parker .

Contact Person
Division of Elementary & Secondary

Education ,

Richard F. Knell) Building

Pierre, SD 57501

(605) 773-4572 /

Tennessee
Sadie A. Changler
Career Education Specialist
Dept. of Education
114 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, TN 37219

(615) 741-1885

Texas
Walter Rambo
Carier Education Director

. Texas Education Agency
201.East 11th Street
Austin, TX 73701

(512) 475-6838

Utah ,

Lynn Jensen
Coordinator, Career Education
Utah State Boaid of Education

250 East 5th South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

(801) 533-6091 5 0

Vermont
Walter Faulker
Career Education Coordinator
Division of Elementary & Seconda

Education
State Office Building
Montpelier, VT 05602

(802) 828-2445

Virginia
Vivian Williamson
Career Education Coordinator
Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 6Q, 9th Street Office Bldg.
Richmond, VA 23216

(804) 786-2615

Washington
Herbert Y. Bell
Supt. of Public Instruction--
Mail Stop3G-1-1-01d-tapitol Building

WA 98504

(206) 753-6753.

West Virginia
Pobert P. Martin
Coordinator, Career Education
West Virginia Dept. of Education
1900 Washington St. East, Rm 8243

Charleston, WV 15305

(304) 348-6314/6313

Wisconsin
Robert S. Meyer
Career Education Supervisor
Wisconsin Dept. of Public Instruction

126 Langdon Street
Madison, WI 53702

(608) 266-8837

Wyoming
Michael J. Elliott
Career Education Coordinator
Hathaway Building
Room 240_
Cheyenne, WY 82002

(307) 777-7411
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EXISTING CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Atlanta Area School for the Deaf
890 N. Indian Creek Drive
Clarkston, GA 30021

- (404) 296-7101
Contact: 'Grady. Doster

The Boston School for the Deaf
800 V. Main St.

, Randolph, MA 02368
(617) 963-8150
-Contact:', Patricia Bryant

California School for the Deaf-
Fremont

P 39350 Gallaudet
Fremont, CA 94538

' (415) 794-3666
Contact: Jake Arcanin

Chlifornia School for the Deaf-Rivbrside
\, 3044 Horce St.

\ Riverside, CA 92506

(714) 683-8140
Contact: Steve Shouse

Ceres Unified School District
P.O. Nox 307
Ceres-,-GA---
.(209) 538-0145

Contact: Eldon F. DeWitt

Charleston County Program for
Hearing Impaired Students

Berry, 250 Iroquois St.
N. Chhrleston, SC 29406

(803) 747-9383
Contact: M. Seaborn

, Clark County School District
1560 E. Cherqcee
Las Vegas, NN.T 89109

(702) 732-2803
Contact: Helen L. Sthith

Clarke School for the Deaf
Round Hill Rd,

Northampton, MA 01060

(413) 584-3450
Contact:. George Pratt

Colorado School for the Deaf & Blind
Kiowa and Institute St.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(303) 636-5186

Contact: Nick Sims

Cooperative Educational Service Agency, 1/4
P.O. Box.728
Cumberland, WI 54829
(715) 822-4711

Contact: John F. Murray

Dallas Regional Day School for the Deaf
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204

(214) 826-0722
Contact: Arlene Stein

Florida School for die,Deaf and Blind

P:O. Box 1209
St. Augustine, FL 32084

(904) 824-1654 ext. '322
Contact: Robert J. Thompson

Governor Baxter School
Mackworth Island
FalmOlith, ME 04105

(207) 781-3165
Contact: Robert Kelly

Idaho 5tate School for the Deaf & Blind
202.14th Avenue East
Gooding; ID 93330
(208) 934-4457
Contact:, Keith W. Tolzin,'

Iowa Schol for the Deaf
1600 Hy. S, 275
Council Bluffs, IA 51501

(712) 366-0571, Sta 20
Contact: Dennis Drake

John)Hersey High School
1900 East Thomas
Arlington.Heights, IL 60004

(312) 259-8500 ex. 47
1-)4; Contact: Louise Wilson

1.
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Kendall Demonstration Elementar
7th and Florida N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 447-0621
Contact: Ben Provence

Maryland School for the Deaf-

101 Clark'Place
Frederick, Maryland 21701
(301) 662-4159
Contact: David Denton

r

School

Model Secondary School for the Deaf
ballaudet Collega, Kendall Green
Washington; D.C. 20002
(202) 651-5800 *
Contact: Richard C. Steffan

Montana,School for the Deaf & Blind
3911 Central Ave.
Great Falls, Montana 59401
(406) 453-1401

'Contact: Chris Dewaoh.

New MexiCo School for the Deaf

10,60 Cerrillos Road

. Sant% Fe, NM 87501

(505) 983-3321
Cantact: Robert Edwards and
Ric Goaiales'__

Xgrth Dakota-School for the Deaf

Deils Lake, ND '58301
(701).662-2328,
Contact: James R. Raitier

Oregon State School for the Deaf

999 Locust Street N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 378-8481
Contact: Leon Fuhrman

Phoenix Day School ear the Deaf
1935 W. Hayward Avenue,
Phoenix, AS 85071

(602) 255-3448
Contact: J. Jay Farman
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Regional Program for the Deaf

-7910 S.E. Market
Portland, OR 97213

(503) 777-1445
Contact: Sally Browder

Rochester School for the Deaf
1545 St. Paul St.
Rochester, N. Y. 14621
(716) 544-1240

Contact: Tatricia Heffernan

St, Mary's School for t e Deaf

2253 Main St.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214

(716) 834-7200
Contact: Sam Taneff

Scranton State School for the Deaf
1800 N., Washington Ave.

Scranton,-PA 18509
(717)961-4849
Contact: Dorathy Pambach

SELACO - Downey H.S.
11044 S. Brookshire Ave.
Downey, CA, 90241
(213) 861-1218
Contact: Carolyn Rowland

Special School District of St. Louis County

12110 Clayton Rd.
Town & Country, MO 63131

(314) 567-3700 Ext. 241
Contact: Robert Huskey

Sterck School for Hearing Impaired
Chestnut Hill Rd./Cherokee Dr.
Newark, DE 19713
(302) 454-2302
Contact: F. Eugene Thomure

,4Texas School for the Deaf

1'1102 S. Congress
Austin, TX 78704

(512) 442-7821 ext. 247
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Utah School for the Deaf arid Blind

846 20th St.
\

Odgen UT 84401
\(801) 399-9631'

Contact: Bob Fletcher \
\

\

\

\

Washington State School for the\Deaf
P.O. Box 5187
Vancouver, WA 98663

(206) 696-6294 .

\
Contact: Matt'Maas

,.

. Whitlley M Young High School

Hearing Impaired Program
211 South Laflin St.

Chicago, IL 60607

(312) 641-8230
Contact: Bettye R. Morton

,

,

1
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ADDRESS: 490 N. ledtan_Ctee3/0t., Ca7017,n, GA 30021

HAW or MTITHTION: Attanta Aaea Sch01 tot the Dea4

,

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: Oaada Dosteit TITLE:_ 0,teet Ed. Coeld.
TELEPHONE: 404-296-7101 VOICE X TTY

herUrnette:11.227:1J.firliq---TITLE OF PROCRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: "Mal Aleatene4S-Catuculnm, PECE Imuldte ac

I
(mate achootheaneen VeireiopmentCoutses friaarseRREi

,

bESCR1PTION OF -UR ED1,1ATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career educatic., efforts your skhool has
Jit thls time. . vourrFrOgram doe* not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
.kfolementation. pleas answer the questions with that perspective. Your,answers should indicate thy existing program.

I ,

I. students served;fi

(Please indicate with X if the.c are cufreni X or pro;c:t-d_ )

I.? charaeteristics (other than,Learing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. ill* you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?

]Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students,enrolled in career ed?f,
1.2 Num ers: prdschool.4 primary 67 middle 20-28jr. high 96 sr. high._

-17-73iis, 17TM
. -1 tcht -1-1.0ii4.

2. Instructional liata (current X or prolected )

' 2.1 Ac ual class time of instruction: .hrs per (day. week, month, year)
If career ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class X ? in specific classes? Ximuidtc
le specific classes - please identify which course areas are invoi;ed:ele-Scheef'orimaly

I.

,$Ciik C.4 I

;it specific classes - please identity if these courses are .cadeefic vocational r Guth

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career is:hi-at-ion forma0--- -.)expielatcve nauli

6 - 1 cal - 1 usHatty
bak.

H. Ec.,caleet
devetopment.pEcE

3.1 space - number of classrooms where career eduCation is being usedLi2 open or self-contained' fp

32 utilization - is pareer education st full time or part time involvementicaCd (It Ple:4C4Celrli:Onllir
3) furnishings - other thin desks and chairs are there tables, shelvines, feat:Wing ceTilers, partitions,

1 etc. which are used for career education efforts? Pen If so, please identify:

4. Staffing
4.1 teachers in career
4.2 para-prqfessionals
4.3 other? librarian
4.4 teachers in career

5.

att o6 the above

ed Mull time) 4._ S(part-timo)/0__ (t or time in teaching career cd15 )

: It_m_ capacity or titles joaact.aidei_
1 counselor etc.tredirlAySttlIxaT...._a of time in career ed',-.1::.:::::::15--

ed by department: academic it vocational it_______

No vocutconat dept. e4tabtEshed

6

FluirwIn .
.

5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, [Vs, other media equipment)

no purchased with ,areer ed dollars for career ed program CiO44400n4 have thtd equApment \
purchased with other funds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use for career education at later time

. Ititerials\ ,

64 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes- E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

PcItute httelest Exototation &flyer,. mng Featula Contr..; desh-top cateet.t.tts, Occupatcoot Pa',." Handbrok
DtWonaly oA New. Tit/ea; the Job Box, time ctect, Aconstiione kams.tacm.5eue5 job e-x1, ka oltotpletive

.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, reflacement parts tor kltS. ctulputrfr print duts.'etto
\\,

ntetpactive AitmSttip Settes, teoltd oi,..,kk kit, .tada wants, ittmicops, video f,
, opele,," beekAJ_AE xv:k seties; the molten ioiel. p-r--ri-el attthmettc i.eltel: oiteo Clet.ft.t ae,a ,,,,,,,0 A.,k4n1

7. ATrainfng fi'"k cense; Yowl Job and Veal iutute, ,:aste ifrAttA Inventoty

I

7.1 pre-service education hasbeen given X wil. be given required? VF3 how much'Aitere.mn ecetkihcp5
! i

1

i supeavisotsby whom? Calm ed. come(
7.2 inservice education - has been given? X wilt be given? required? X

how much? by whom?

when tast goat \

when?/

-----

Please Identify:

/

8.1\ iotic,o a co^etin 5 ye/ emelt ctou . o teache 'a - coati mat tee ss
00,ee' p ' g g p" 4 ' P c \

, 1 13.1 additional support s

/
8.11 community - visible evidence of commanilty interest and participation in career ed program ,

/

such as field trips, video tapes, speakers exploratory on-the-job programs, work-stud proprams

fr% hu,fness and industry?""g7 -7371-art undettioc4-- and-Z1F-s7artnes ovat. ptcytam

/\

oith clubs, and organizations (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. 1?.._ hese

,A4 communication - regular system of communication of the est...re f-I efforts Is eatahlisftd

(yes, no ) If Yes, how is this done? Thtough teachel mcettn)s ond thleugh Ctado Desicec

,
--contacts celcommuncty membets patitctpat4nd (a P.E.C.E. tooti. a5n1,ment fecat(410. ci: c,,,,, 4. -.

tteSES OF CAREER EfACATION EFFORTS: appt,ciat'eve as5e4in Hewlett 1

TI
I

Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on file and available? Me.

-
Is there another numerical reporting torm(s) which are used to evaluate career cd efforts? ye If A., phase

indicate what they are.
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tdSt5 Q ARtig SOICA1108 hfrORTS: If your program is in the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition phase and eliminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:
compteted one phase (oirraaerle4s)

1.1 deLign and development costs such as curriculum develtoment? $ other? $

1.2 implementation and Installation costs, ouch as construction of physical plant-oTTWEi-al changes within
existing plant? $ resource? wothing on middtt schoot

1.3 training costs? 5FTCE ttatnampreservice costs? 5_ by at4t8 no cost, paeseriviee by 4146.

1.4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other ev4luation? $

1.5 equipment: media equipment casts?used existing ocher equipmenc costs? ;'500
3,500

1.7 facilities; new buildings or changes? $ None
1.6 materials and supplies; (books, filmstrips, tapes, Movies, etc. ) $

Staii saaties aoptox. 044.0000 yeatty, $1500 painting matetiats $3,0000 yeatty expen4e phase lexptotatconl

2. Operational costs
2.1 directional costs - specific direczor of career ed ettorts? $ 14,000
2.2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation?
2.3 nanagesent.support - secretary? $ business office? stipends2 $ incurred fees? 5

2.4 training -'inservice costs? $
2.5 salaries for career ed employees - ice costs? $ 36,000 fringe benefits included?

how much extra for other benefits?

2.6 equipment replacement costs? unda utat budoet--
2.7 materials/supplies replacement cost? 700 apptox.

2.8 facilities - operational and saintenancet(janitorial, caretr epuipment repair, etc.
) undet leguat eta& budgv

2.9 contracted services cost?
2.10 media services - required for ongoing of she project?

medtt speciattst-undet state budget used 60a at atects

2.11 transportation costs (field trips. busing. other incurred costs? $ $-10,000 126 plootam

pez yeat aPptox.
gas, bus maintain. dtiveas, ins. etc.

N\
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SAME ur INJ ITVII ON; Zhe. lel tett _Sthoot fOLAC_Pati
1.00.Ne_sauyst.

NARE OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTiNC INFORRATION:_14/14gAd 8iyauf
TELLPHOn: (6)71 563-$15p VOICE ITT
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT.

TITLE: Cuttrcutum_ecoidCoates___
DATE:

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATICN EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has
at this time. If your program:does not have an actual program, but does have written plans tor future
implementation, please /nsuer the questions dith that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing progran.

Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X' or projected
1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials ArLdslc, C.P.

' e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education/ Yes
. -

Do r.n 'mac Identified gifted dca: ot%.hard of hearing students .:mrolled in e/ce*.1. ea? If

laphastc) (utt4-handteapped)
1.2 Numbers: preschool primary middle_20 _Jr. high 20 sr. high

2. Instruktional data (curreniX or prOlected )

2.1 Actual class time of Instruction: tics per (day, week, month, year)
If career ed Is infused in your program, iv it: in every class Ye5iff in specific ,las,e''! Y" _mdd" aPha'"c
If specific classes -,gdebse identify which course areas are involved:

it specific classes -'ploase identify if these courses are academic_LvocatIonal or both
2.2 class sixes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career education formatg7-4 )

Facilities
3.1 space - number of classrooms where iareer education is being used_L_ _,open or self-contained/ r

3.2 utilization - Is career education a full time or part time involvement" FUe(01.H.S. UffC H.C.! Pa ophascc,
3.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelving., learning centers, partitions,

etc. which arc used for career education efforts? Vei If so, Please Identify' scheet stote, tttcheo.
shop ateas

'
4. Staffing

4.1 teachers in career ed S(full tiece)7 *(part-timc) (7, of time in teaching career ed )

4.2 para-profestionals: # capacity or titles_
4,3 other? librarian counsclor etc. (lei-time in 'career ellY )_ _
4,4 teachers\fn career ed by department: academic * 4 vocational 0 3

Eluipment
5.1 hardwares whMh are used by more than one class (such as projeetorn, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

x purchased with other tunds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes

have oil hand and plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

Ire have no s0e14to 910nt ios this ptegtam - genetat schoof ;fund

h. Materials
6.1 program related jused by a class) for career ed purposes. E.C. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

speecat needs books S mateuttts, ti,st Li toaehet made.

6.2 individual expidible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs. etc.)

s'ep method used.

7. Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given 144' will be given required' how much

by who

--
- - - - - ----,,,- . . - _, when __ -

7.2 inservice education - has been given/ " will be given/ ropitred/
. - - - ---_---- ____

how much? by whom? __when/.-___---. ----------

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence ot community interest and participation in career td preera',

suill As field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-lob program., work-studs preerars

ft', business and industry? _Ka_ how?

c,ith clubs clad organicition, ise.h As Rotary, Lions, kiwinls, ctc. i?
hoc.:

, 12 co^-munieation - reeular system of totosinication of the career ed eitorts is ..tablisbc I

(yes, no ) tf yes, how is tnis done?

0L.o.om.s oj euag jptcAylo%.EFIORTS: eaten Educatten 4s ratt et ihf f'i/1", +, Ood ap c, t

ettgate Sot special Aundtrg.
). Ii then. an ESEA Title 1 evalnat,lon report on file and available?

is there another numerical reporting ferm(s) which are used to evaluate carver ed efforts?

indicate what they are.
No data submitted en cage thtee

1 t
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NME OF IhSTIMTION: Catsionta Schoot tot the fical-Faement
ADDRESS: _31151aillau.-0,1.

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INIORMATION:Jakialit
TITLE: Aia't. Supt.TELEPHONE:_d15-145-4829 VOICE X TTY DATE:

TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR OENT: C., Ed : WOIN-EswMet-S124_,PPEonatfOn

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: Tht'questions
concern the existing:career edpcktiOn efforts your school has

at this time. If your program does not hSve an actual program, but does have written plans for future
Implementation, please answer the quT4Zions-with tlit perspective. Your answers should Indicate the existing program.

1. Students served: (Please indicate with
1.1 Characteristics (other than

e.g. Do you have identified
Do you have identified

att

X If these ar'e current X or proJected______)
hearing-Impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials

deat-multipirnamlicapped siankr.t2 nrolled In career education?
gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled la rsreer ed?

Yea - not spec. la ogtam"

1.2 Numbers: preschool(primary 107 middle, Jr. high 121 Sr. high_22Upec. unit 54
I WI

Instructional data (current X or protected
2.1 Actual slass time of instruction: hrs per (day, week, month. year)

If career ed is Infused In your program. ts it: in every class ? In specitic classes? X

If specific classes - please Identify which course areas are Involved: 8jiteaehea acceptance
"atep" in 10th glade; tang. atts, $S

It specific classes please Identify If these courses ate academic _,_vocational both
2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by progiam restrictions of career education foomat. )

SO et: 4:1 sec.

3. Facilities
3.1 spa,0 - number of classrooms where career education Is-being asedjv open or self-contained?.?
3.2 utilization - Is career education a full time orsart time involvement?
3.1 furnishings - other thin desks and chairs are there ta6les. shelvings, learniag centers, partitio s,

ere. which are used for career iducation efforts? No If so, please Identify:

. Staffing
4.1 teachers In career ed 0(full time) l(part-time)_L_ (X of rime in teaching career cd 30 )

4.2 para-professionals: 0 capacity or titles
4.1 other? librarian --e=selor etc. Cetvi---6,15'lanatek (7 of-time in career ed? 100
4.4 teachers in career ed by departmen' academic P voc:ftional 0 -

5. Equipment

5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)
purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

X purchased with other funds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes
have on band and plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

6. Materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) tor career ed purposes. E.G. kits. Instructional mnnuals, etc.

setS aAnuness gaAes; StiP; CREED:

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. Training
7.1

8. Other

7.2

1

pre-service education has been given X wil4 be given requiredU how much 94 ht/3 day
whom? Alcanin/NPCE

when 4 trA age / 71-75
Inservice education - has beeo given? will be given? required?

how much? by whom? when?

8.1 additional support
8.11 community - visible evidence ol community interest and participation In career ed program

such as field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-Job programs, work-study programs
'lib business xa-Ilczi-6?---qi how?

actio.

with clubs and organizations (such as Rotary, .lons, Kivanis, etc. )?_ItL how7 mini,at

:Al communication - regular system of communkation of the career ed efforts Is established

(yes, no ) If yes, how is this done?

OUILOMLS OF CAREER EDITATION EFFORTS:

1. Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on file and available? Yes

Ii there another numerical reporting fOrm(s) which arc used to evaluate career ed efforts? No If.so, please

Indicate what they are.
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COSTS OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: If your program is in the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition phase and ell:dusts the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costse
Jnot a4 calseeA education/Titte 1 monie4

design and development costs such as curriculum development? $ other? $

1.2 implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes within

existing plant? $ reiource? $

1.3 training costs? $ preservice costs? $
1.4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other evaluation? $

1.5 equipment: media equipment costs? other equipment costs?

1.6 materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. ) $

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $ The4e ahe not identiged a4 came,: al. %Iota:

the idea o6 in6u4ing amen ed. concepts can't '

2. Operational costs be distingalA huh
2:1 directional.costs---specific-director of,career ed..effOrts? $ bat OA UAW exptohationt_devetopment,

2.2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation? and mepaution--04.
2.3 management support - secretary? $ busjoess office? stipends? $ incurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservice costs? $
2.5 salaries fOr career ed employeee - fte costs? $ fringe benefits included?

how muih extra for otbei Uncflto?

2.6 equipment replacement costs?
2.7 miterials/supplles r-placepent cost?
2.8 facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted services -^qt?
2.10 media servica.- required for ongoing of the project? $

2.11 transportation costs (field trips, busing, other Incurred costs? $

Doein't tdentqy apeciiie pcAsonnet Loe_cartem
education, but cauth devetopment pemonnet vte identiged.

,
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NAME OF INSTITUTION: Catiipinia Schoottok the VOA - EiveitOide
ADORESS:_iplAjosaoo 54, Eivtqiide. Catii.

NAME OF /NDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORNATION: Steven Shouse TrIE: Voc. Phin.
TELEPHONE; 714-613-8140 VOICE X Try DATE:
TITLE OF PROGRAM. PRO,JECT OR EVENT: Me-A-Ed. Wohkshops latofect

DEScR1PTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has
st this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
implementation. please answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

1. Students Served: (Pleas. indicate with,X if these are current X or projected
1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education? Ye4
Do _you have,identlfied gifted_deaf or hard of hearing students_enrolledLin.career_yoUL_Ye4
DeaS mutt. H/C 4tudent4 ahvinvolved.

1.2 'Numbers: preschool (primarysCill0mtddie I . hitk 1r' sr. high mo4t (170 06 2001
elonentahy

2. Instructional data (current X or projected )

2.1 Actual slaps time of instruction: ? hrw.per (day, week. month, year) 1J16u6ed
If career ed is infused in your program. Is it: in every classVo ? in specific classes? X
If specific classes - please identify which course areas are ineolved: K-12 Social Science, MH unit

iniu6cd thhoughout, 11-1S Language, HS-language, heading, math., Aocial science 6o4 Low az/I-averts: .116 6 HS phe-voc.

if specific classes - please identify kf these courses are Academic _vocational or both X
2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career education formatT--k )

Eat. by law dependent upon age/ghade levet 6hom 6 - 10

3. f MOST 501acillties
3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used(E-1)19-14Ifen or self-contained?

3.2 utilization - ts career education a full time or pail time involvement?JpaAt time
3.3,furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables. shelvings, learning centers, partitions.

etc. whjeh are used for career education efforts? Yes If so. please identify: 0spendent upon 4ndivatal
teachem ducAeolneed6 teaming centeu have been establAshed. Each 06 2 Gibuittes, inothuctionat maten4al4
centert and ea/tee/1 ae4OuaCe centeit have identilged Caltee't he6ouhce mat.

4. Sta(fing not clo6eLy

4.1 teachers in career ed Mull time) 0 f(part-time) 0 (2 of time in teaching career cd monitfhed

4.2 para-professfonals: f 0 capacity or titles App,f4ipntly dghij,p4

4.3 other? librarian counselor etc. a of time in career ed? )

40.teachers in career ceby department: academic i ;p 44_ vocational il. 96

none spzeilicatty assigned

S. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which arc used by more than one class (such as projectoes, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars foe career ed program

X purchased witb other funds at previous time and now used (Or career cd purposes

have on hand LA plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify: 16mm phojecto0, 8 6 10 mm Um loop oojectoks, scitetn oojectou, ctosed ciuutt tv
studio 8 moniSou, vt4 equipment, xeltex, theAmo6ax, ovehhead pkojec.tou

6. Materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career cd purposes. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

6.2 Individual expendfble materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

Hopewell wolk and money 6C/Lie4

7. Training .
.

7.1 pre-service education has been given Mj will be given squired? how much

by whom? f when
7.2 inservfee education - has been given?m,f1,,c will be gi A?

4
required? ye,

how much 4-t W. initial by whom? stee4in omm' I n when? Jan 31_ FPI! 14 lgRO

then ongoing po66ibly outaide c naultant Tentative

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of community interest and participation in career ed program

such 43 field trips, video tapes, speakers. exploratory on-the-job programs, work-studylprograms
vith business and industry? Ye4' how?

with ylubs and organizations (such 48 Rotary. Lions. Eiwanis, etc. )?..1kg,_ how? phaentat1on4
-------

J.12 communication - regular system of communication of the career cd efforts is established

(Yes. np ) If yes, how is this done?

ougt.ung OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

t. Is there an ESEA Title 1 evaluation report oAfile and available? Y4 - mtnolt component-4

4. Is there another numerical reporting form(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? No If so, please

indicate what they are.
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COSTS OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: if your program is in the plAnning stages, identify costs as projected for the
acquisition plume and eliminate the operational phase.

See DOW that'Lottow

1. vAcquisitiOn costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculum dev lopment? $ other? $
1.2 implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes vlthin

existing plant? $ resource? $
1.1 training costs? $ preservice costs? $ I

1.4 evalustfbn: contract costs for someone coming in? $release time for someone to do evaluation
cost? $ how much time? catimaCed cost of other evaluation? $

1.5 equipment: media equipment costs? othe equipment costs?

1.6 materials and supplies: (books,lilmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. ) $

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $ "

2. Operational costs
--2.I-dTria16fiai-ctists-- specific director of career ed effrts? S.
2.2 evaluation casts for continued evaluation? 1

2.3 anagement support - secretary? $ business offic4? ttp,nds? $ incurred fees( $______

\

2.4 training - inservice costs? $
O.,-$ salaries for career ed employees - fte costs? $ fringe benefits included?

how much extraafor other benefits? .

2.6 equipment replacement costs?
\

2.7 materials/suppries replacement cost?
2.5 facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, carter equipment repair, etc. )
2.9 contracted, services cost?

I

2.10 media services - required for ongoing of the project? ' $

2.11 transportation costs (field trips, bus1ng, other incurredIcosts? $

CnAiticotwn devetopnent Ls an ongoing ooject which aasume much 4)6 the 6tnancia1 buaden 6ot implementation

o6 Calteelt Education. Data ate not 4:media-tag available. Even {6 they weae, 6ennetin9 out the coat

apeciiie to Ca/tea Education might not be beneiiciat not coat e46icient.
#

'

We havenotptojeeted a budget 4peeZ6ie iot Calteut Educ., howevea, cuttent and Loitaeeabte coat!, witt be

asaumed 'of:thin exiating ope4ation iand6, not additiona.
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NAME OF INsTITUTION:Ahlate4/oa SQ. Folognam_lo4 Heating_pspaided Studentd
ADDRESS: 60,1y150_1Attypid StN. Chattedten, S.C. 29406

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: 4. Seabow TITLE: Con6tatant Heaung Handecapped
TELEPHONE:103-747-9383 VoICE X .r"cr X
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

DATE: -11717779

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts yuur school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does,have written plans for future
implementation. please answer the questions with that Perspective. 'Nur answers should indicate the existing program.

I. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education/

:Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

--4-muttiply-handicapped-6tudentd

1.2:Numbers: preschool S primary 37 middle 14 jr. high 7 sr. high 23

S. *-.1nstructional data (current X or projected )

2.1 cis,. time of instruction: hrs per (day, week, month, yea!)
If career ed infused in your program, is it: in every class Ye4 ? in specific ciasssal
If specific classes - please identify which couese areas are involved:
2 dpecige cauct dd. claba in High School - Inpded into at othe4 content alCa.

if scocific classes - please identify if those courses are academic X vocational or both

2.2 l.es sizes: (is this limited by Program restrictions of career education formacrpr )

7-8

Facilities
3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used open or st.lf-contained? 11

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvement? p/I
3.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc,. yhich are used for career education efforts? YES if so, please identify:
6hetv69, lea:clung centels, paAtltions, bulletin boalut:'

4.',Staffing
4.1 teachers in career ed (full time) 1 e(part-time) /a, cx of time In teaching career ed_25 )

4.2 para-professionals: 0, lc capacity or titles teachm aded- no 4peciKce datied tom& carceem ed.

4.3 other? librarian counselor 1 etc. 751 (% ot ttme'in career

4.4 teachers in csreer ed by department: araiferniTir=r- vocational if_

5. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

?-e -chased with other funds at previous time and now used for career cd purposes--___
have an hand and plan to use for career education at later time-----

Please identry: y,4g0 tape egutpment, pucka:P:6, ovelhead:, 35mm camelad, 5Ltde plojectolz

6. Materials
6.1 program relaccd (used by a class) for career ed purposec. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

DILSO kltd, cool:kw/meg 4e/a0.4 - Janus pc:Hier:4:6nd - loday 4ees

6.2 individual expendblo materials (workbooks, replacemen. parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

conaumabte matmats Pon above.

Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given ves will be given__ reoulred?4 how much 70 heals

by whom?counadol/consattant/ Head teachel when /11,79 ' PO- 79
7.2 inservice education - has been given? Fed will be given? required? yes

how much? S houm by -whom? Wye when? Oce. 79

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of community interest and particips.ion in career ed program

such ax field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

vIth business and industry) A'S how? Or f b expetienced, ktetd tux% apeakm

with Club4 and organizations (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. )?
les_ how'

3.12 communication - regular system of communication of the career ed ettorts is .q.tablished

(yes, no ) If yes, bow is this done?

oticOMEs OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on file and available?

i4 there another numerical reporting form(s) which are used to evaluate carecr ed efforts? Ve

indicate what they are.
go money no pare!

No, spece Amd<ny moos:fed

6 3

If so, please
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COSTS OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: If your program is in the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition phase and liminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculum development? $ other? $

1.2 implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or Physical changes within

existing plant? $' resource? $

1.3 training costs? $ preservice costs? S.
1.4 evaluation: contract costs tor someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

coact $ _how_imuch_time7 estimated cost of other evaluation? $

1.5 equipment: media equipment costs? other equipmert costs?

1.6 Materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. ) $

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $

2. Operational costs
2,1 directional costs - specific director of career ed

evsloarran-costr-for-tontinued evsluation?
2.3.management support - secretary? $2,000 business office' stipends? '$ Incurred fees? $

2.4 training - iniervice costs $

2.5 salaries tor career ed - ite costs? $ h.nofitst included?

how aucb extra for other benefits?

2.6 equipienC replacement costs? 1,000

2.7 Materials/supplies replacement cost? /5a

2.$ facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, ete, )
500

2.9 contracted services cost?
2.10 media services - required for ongoing of the project? $ 25°
2.11 craasportatton costs (field trips, busing, other incurred costs? 5_144



NAME OF INsTITUTION1SW Cemly Schoot
ADDRESS: 500 ( (400ket Lane Lad Vega4, NV 9

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: Heten L. Smith TITLE:CoOad Deal and Hartif oA HeaAing
1ELEPHONE:702-732-2803 VOICE X 'FYI X DATE: 11/10/79 Paegaam
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT Olt EVENT: Vag CCa4de4 Aat the Peat

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing, career education efforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does hake written plans for future
implementation, please answer ;he questions with that perspective. Your ansWers should indicate the existing program.

1. Students servodt (Please indicate with X if these are current X or prbjected dee 614C page
1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affectaidaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrOled in career education?
Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students.cnrolled in cd?

1.2 Numbers: preschool ii 'primary 16 middle 14 jr. high 30 sr,\Iligh 4

2. Instructional data (current X or projected )

2.1 Actual class time of Instruction:Min. hrg per (day, week, month, year) \

If Cseeer ed is infused in your program, ts it: in every class Wu 7 in vpectilc cl $$$$$ ? VtA
If specific classes - please identity which course areas are involved:Sociat.Studie4, Math

vocan'.1pr\both X
gas Tifze::c1Me:h-isp 117=eddITP2graml:=1::: Orfec=derec2.2 ducation fo matT---+ )

L. \ Di4thict'Poticy

3. Facilities
3.1 spcce - Climber of classrooms where career education is,being used le open or .elf-contained?

3.2 utilization - IS career education a full time or part time involvement? rani' ilea,
3.3.furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tabtes, shelving., learning ce ters, partagns,

etc. which are used for careercducation efforts? No 1: so, please identify:
Vocational Techntcat cta44e4 at the H.S. aAe avattabte at So. Nev. Tgch. Centelt; 06iVang6 such a4
caApentAy, ,coometology, catinaAy ahts, key punch, etc. exist

\
4. Staffini

.
,

4.1 teachers in career ed Mull time) 0(part-time) (Z of time in teaching car7dcd,....)
, 4.2 para-professionals: F capacity or titleseach teacheh o4 the decaltas a teaeheits

.., 4.3 otheti librarian counselor X etc. (X of time in career ed? '

4.4 teachers in caicer ed by department: academic P vocational F

Teachem in voc. ed. aAe Autt time but not teacheic4 oA the dea6.

5. bquipment
5.1 Hardwares which are used.by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipmen't)

purchased with career ed dollars for Career ed program
purchased with other funds at previous time and,now used for career ed purposes
have on hand and plan to use for c eeeee education,at later time.

Please identIfy:' 4

6.

.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

Wohk 4eAte4, Fano sehies, manuals ihom Voc. classes
--

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

a

7. Training 0
7.1 pre-service education has been given will be given...x..4 required? how much

by whoa? Catt,PA Fd Teem when Matzoh 1910

7.2 inservice education - has been given? wiJI be given? X required?

how much? by Whom? ?arte-erEd. Team when? Fan, 19xn

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 comnanity - visible evidence of community interest and participation in career ed program
uch as field trips, video tape., speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

with bosri77; and industry? how?

with clubs and arganiztions (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. how? phesentations,,Sunds

a.12 communication - regular system of communication of the career ed efforts is established

(yes, no ) If yes, how is this done

ObiCOMES OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

1. Is thire an ESEA Title I evaluation report on Me and available? Ve4 OA the CCSO

Is there'another numerical reporelng form(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? If so, please

indicate whet they are. Caaeea Anotty4i4 loam, PAOliCe Ol COundeting Reduta, Ca eta Awartene44 Teat.
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COSTS OF CAREER OCCATION EFFORTS; If your program is in the planning stages. identify osts as projected fur the
acquisition phase and eliminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:

2. Operational costs

Hot estimate at ptesent

1.1esign and development costs such as curriculum development? $.... other? $
1.2 imiojementation and installation costs, such as construction ot-physical plant or physical changes within

1.4 ev luationt contract costs for someone coming in? $

1.5 eq ipment: media equipment costs? -1-- other equipment costs?

1.3 ttilining costs? $ yreservice costs? $

1.6 ma oriels and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. ) $

1.7 fa ilities: new buildings or changes? $

2.1 directional costs - specific director of career ed efforts? $
2.2 evaluation costs tor continued evaluation?
2.3 management support - secretary? $ business office?
2.4 training - inservice,costs? $
2.5 salaries for career ed employees - fie twits? $

2.6 eqdipment replacement costs?

existing plant/ $

co t? $

how much extra for other beneiltz?

how much time? estimated cost of other evaluation? $

resource? $

.

release time for someone to do evaluation*

fringe benefits included?

Stipends? $ incurred fees? $

i

r

,

,

\

.

,

..

,

2.7 ma erials/supplies replacement cost?
2.8 fa ilities - operational and maintenance..(janitorial, caFeer equipment repair, etc.
2.9 co

1
tracted services cost?

)

2.10 mqdia services - required for ongoing of ihe project? $

\ .411`'2.11 teansportation costs (field trips, bulling, other incurred costs? $
2

I don't have the inSoAmaton to answet negatding existing oath expetiences and Voc/Teeh ptogtams.

court EducatiOn.is not now a iotmat aspect oi ourc plogum. --..

Wotit expetienct is ait-JSStting otthe ptogtluno
Vocationat/Teehnicat taainen is a patt o6 the ptogtam.
CaAeeA edueatiOn (a being taulht incidentty below the JuntoA Hcgh School howevet, United long Aange annual goals

paogtamis. At he Juntot H.S. meet education is an aspect oS the ptogum both th4ough eaAeeA exploAation ctassesexist. Teachels have not iderti.Sied otheA emeen ed. mateual thq ate atuady teaching which is in6used into theirt

and some inSuston oS mataiat within ixisting classes. ,

N/A
N/A

^
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NAME Of INSTITUTIONL_Cat.itut

ADDRESS: Claw and btgatuft St.. C0t0A4 0 Seittaeg. 0.

NMI OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: Dom Dhoteu
TELEPHONE: Int-611.4-511A VOICE x TTY $ x-5 (Von Rhottin)
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

TITLE: Paincivat

DATE: Nov. 11. 1979

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, buf does have written plans for future
implementation, pleas. solver the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing proiram.

1. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected
1.1 Characteristicf (other,than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in Career education?
Do you have Identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students,enrolled in career ed?

bw

1.2 Numbers: preschool 4 primary, 65 middle . tr. high 20 sr. high 71

2. Instructional dati (current -or projected X )
2,1 Actual class time of instruction: 2 hrs per (day. weak, month. year) -

If career ea is infused in your program. t: It: 171-every class 1 in specific cl:isses?
X

If specific classes - please identify which course areas are involved:
.3 Sociat Stutita

if specific classes - please identify if these courses are academic X vocationalX or both X .

2.2 clams sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career edirEirion forager-- )
. .

3. Facilities
3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used 29 open or self-contained? both

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvementj
partt

3.3-furnisgings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelvings, learning centers, partitiong,

etc. which are used for career education efrZrts? X lf so, please identify:

s 4. Staffing
4.1 teachers in career ed li(full time) P(part-time)"pp (X of time in teaching career ed 5 )

4.2 para-professionals: # 4 capacity ot titles Toachea nd
4.3 other? librarian 1 counselor etc. (X of time in career ed? n )

4.4 teachers in career ed by departient: ,academic # 7D vocational 4

5. Equipment
5.1 hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

0 purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

X pdrchased with other funds at Iprevious time and now used for career ed purposes

X have on hand and plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

6. )Iaterials s
6.1 program related ,Sased by a class) fOr career ed purposes. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

Sociat Stadia Cuaaiculum guide

6.2 individual expendible materials (uorkbookb, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given will be given X required? how much

by whom? eattelt_Fd. Lye)
when

OD Jon. 1.1980

7.2 inservice education - has been,given? S/e4 will be given?Ve4 required?

how much? 3 W. by whom? COE when? Auguat 1979

8. Other
A . N

a

8.1 additiona: support
8.11 comaunity - visible evidence of community interest and participation in career ed program

such as field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

pith business and industry? Ve4 how? Wee Expeence Paogaam

with clubs and organizations (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. )? ' how?

J.12 communication - ,egular pystem of communication of the career ed efforts is established

(yes, no_) If yes, how is this done? ,

OUTCOMES OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

.1. Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation re:Sort on file and available? No

.. Is there another numerical reporting form(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? 11 so, please

indicate what they. are.NO.

1 67
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COSTS OM CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: If your program is in the planning stagesN identify costs as projected for the,
Acquisition phase,and eliminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculum development? 1. other? $

/.2 implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes within
xistinuplint? $ resource? $

1.3 training costs? $ preservice casts? $
1.4 eealuationf contract costs for someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other evaluation?

1 5 equipment: media equipment costs? other equipment costs?

1.6 materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. )

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes?

si. Operational costs
2.t directional costs - specific director of career ed efforts?
2.Tevaluation costs for continued evaluation?
2.3 management support - secretary? $ business office? stipends? .ncurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservice costs? $ Ittr oojected
2.5 salaries for career ed esnfloyees - fte costs? fringe benefits included?

how much extrn f6Cother benefitg?
2.6 equipment replacement costs?
2.7 materials/supplies replacement L4;t?
2.8 facilities - operational and maintenance ()an41. career equipment repair, etc..)
2.9 contracted services cost?
2.10 media services - required for ongoing of the project?
2.11 transportatia costs (field trips, busing, other incurred costs?-17-5-0.00 at.

0
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!IMHOF INSTITUTiON: Caatt_iaLeg_fdagatLimaL.SeAdeg___4.etigy_aj

ADDRESS: ft. fl ??1, filmlicy/artrt. ALCenatn 54,29

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING 1NFORMATI0N:JahrUkaray_____ TITLE:

TELEPHONE: 1715) 102-4111 VOICE TTY DATE-7

TITLE OF PROGRAM. PROJECT OR EVENT:

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS. The questions concern the existing career educacion efforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual progiam, but does have written plans fpr future
implementation, please answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

lk Studeits served: (Pleagi, indicate with X if these are current or projected X 1 \

1.I Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) uhich will 4ffect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you,have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?

Do you have Identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

1.2 Numberi:, preschool primary middle jr. high 2 sr. high 3

2. Instructional data.(current or projected )

2.1 Actual class tiale of Instruction: 2 - Mrs per (day. ueek . month. year)
if career ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class_ ._?ean specific classes?

If specific classes - lease identify uklek course areas are Inv;lved:

\

if specific classes - please identify if these courses are academic vocational or both

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career education formatl--- )

J. Facilities
3.1 Space - number of classrooMs where career education is being used open or self-contained?

3.2 utilisation - is career education a full time or part time involvement?_______
3.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables. shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which' are used tor career education efforts? if so, please identify:

\\,

4. Staffing
4.1 teachers tn career ed tifull time) t(part-time) (t of rime tn teaching career cd )

4.2 para-professionals: / capacity or titles

4.3 other? librarian_ counselor etc. (Y. of time In career )

-4.4 teachers in career7W by department: academic t vocational /

Equipment
5.1 Hardwares_ which are used by more than one clasS (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program
purchased with other funds at previous time and nwkr used for career ed purposes

have on hind and plan to.use for career education at later time

Please identify:

Mae answeas aae tetevant only tS "eateea cor "VOcatconat ed."

b. lOterials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits. instructional manuals, etc.

6.2 individual expendible materials
(workbooks, replaeement parts for kits. computer print 4,ts, etc.)

7, Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given will be given required? how much

b; whom?
when

7.2 inservice education - has been given? will be given? required?

how much? by whom?
when?

a. Orher
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence ot community interest and participation in career ed program

such 42 field trips, video tapes,
speakers, cap:oratory on-the-lob programs, work-study programs

"fth business and industry? how?

with .lubs and organizations :sada as Rotary. Lions,
Niwanis. etc. l? bow' \

..12 eoomanication - resular W,Strn oi
eommani.ation ot the career ed ettorts is established

(V.*. no ) If yet., how is this done"

uLicohks et CA.I.ER EDITATIO1 EFFORTS.

V. ;, there an ESEA Title I evatustion report on file and-available?

Is there ano:htr num-erical reporting
ferm(s) which are used to evaluate career ed eftorts/

indacatewtear they are.

No 4tta sac:Wed-lot f:av thtee
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I 1

NA#E Of INSTiTilTiON: Ealtas Regional Van School A04 the VeaA
ADDRESS: it V. ad. TX 7 104

1

NAiM OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: AALOne SlEi TITLE: Pug. Facititatoe-CcAtea Ed.

TELEPHONE: 11141_126-0722 VOibE X TTY X DATE:

TITLE OF PROGRAM. PROJECT OR EVENT: Cateet Elev. Ifoa Heating Imparted

D4CRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS. The questions concern the existing ca...er eirucation efforts your schoo has

atlihis ttme. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have intet/n plans for future
imPlementaticm. please ansyer the questions with that perspective. Your answers siould indicate the existing probiam.

I

1.; Students served: (Please indicate
ni

w th X if these are current x . or pro c'ed )

j'a

1.1 Char eterties (other t n hearing-impairment) which will affect/a% ptation of materials
e.g. r you have identi ied deaf-multiply-handicapped students in career education?

uo you have identi led gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled In career ed?

1.2 Numbers: preschool 5 primary 50 middle 50 jr. high 16 sr. high 100 'rota 350

2. Instructional data (current X r projected )

2.1 Actual class time of nstruction: hrs per (day. week. month. year)
If career ed ix infusid in your program, is it: in every delis V" 7 in specific classes?

If specific classes -rplease identify which course areas are/involved:

i

if specific classe - please identify if these courses are academic vocational or both ____.

2.2 class sizes: (is his limited by program restrictions of career edirafion fon:430-17o )

31.

4 - 7.1 ,.tadent4 in eaCh dead
/

/ I

Facilities 1

3.1 space - number oficlassrooms where career educiition is b4ing used 45 opem or6;17-contain;Tp

t

n3.2 utilization - is career educatio a full time or part tiMe involvement?

1,1.furnishings - ogler than desks and chairs are there tenles, shelvings. learning centers, partitions.

etc. which are u ed for career educaeion efforts? Ve4 If so. please identify:

Ofteived, teartn4 9 *entead. paAtition&

/

Staffing
4 1 teachers in caieer ed f(full time) 50 f(part-time) (E of time in teaching career ed20

2 para-professlo als: f 25 capacity or titlesaided inted :COCid, cooth4hop cooadinatort

.1 other? librarUan counselor 2 etc. Voc.4 I.Co Cfol (X of time in career ed?

i.4 teachers in caecer ed by 4partment: academic I i4S vocational f 2

Voc. Adj. 1001 Counsetoto 1001 because ei pelaonalfsocial aeatm.

Equirment
5.1 Hard hich\are used by more than onc class (such as projectors, tvs. Other media equipment)

. ._.g..._. pur chasedyith career ed dollars for cared!' ed program

7 y- purchased larltother funds at previous tiMe and now used for career ed purposes

have on tiaAd and plan to.use for career educailon at.later time
-----

Please identify:

Videotape , polaroid edmeaas - ditto machine
aound-movie cam and paojectoa taminatok 1 xevx pante/

1 35 en came/Ed tnanspanency make%

b. materials

I-
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career cd purposes: E.C. kits. Instructional manuals, etc.

Dattas tn:Ltuirtto (mita

6.2 Individual expendible terials (workbooks, feplacement_parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

Janus pubtiakena. Faa h E. Rtchaads matert2l4, Schofmatic Smoicez, beak seaie4

7l Training
I

\

-.7.2 inservice education - hasbeen given?

7.1 pre-service education
X required? how much_Liatf W'air

by whom? meet. ce kf"(ii

how much? 2 daYd

will be given?
when &tali efvefermtrC

requ red?
when? _4444_,/gugt

\
8.1 Other . i

'

8.1 additional support 1

1 8.11 community - visible1evidence of community interest
and participation in career ed program

such as field trip4 video tapes', speak.rs, exploratory
on-the-job programs, work-study programs

vich business and in ustry? X , how? Sadinedd contaac( io2 mytk activity centen, iietd Viipa

! Pt ctustet aua4
i

...:th clubs and organ! flans (4uch as Rotary, Lions. Kiwanis. etc. )72L_ how? contact nn4 made

1

with devetat
/

1

.1.12 communication - regula
systei of communication of the career ed efforts is established

(yes, no ) If yes, hai is tl)is done? Weekly viaits to c...ch school ky casco educaVorsta66

OLielOMESIO: CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:
;

I. la the'e an ESEA Title I evaluation report n flic and available? No

there another numerical reporting form(s) hfcli ar47.1...0 to evaluate career ed efforts?

Asdicate what they are. TtOte IVC if Ur

If so, please

79



COM OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: If your program la In the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition phase and liminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculmm dt-ylopmenr? $150,0000eber? $
1.2 Implementation and Installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes within

existing plant? resource? $

1.3 training costs? S preservice costs? $
1.4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming in? $14,000 release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time/ , estimated cost of other evaluation? $

1.5 equipment: media equipment costs? other equipment osts?

1.6 materials 'Ind supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies. ete. ) $5037"--
1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $

2. Operational costs
2.1 directional costs - specific director of career ed efforts? <21,060

2.2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation?
2.3 management support - secretary? $6500 business offIce?2000 stipends? $ Incurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservIce costs? $ 200
2.5 salaries for career ed employees - fee costs? $ 45,000 fringe benefits Included? '615u/tail"

how much extri fbr other benefits? 240

2."6 equipment replacement costs? 2,000
2.7 matirlals/supplles replacement cost?
2.$ facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted services cost?yantina $5,000
2.10 media services - required for Ongoing of the project?
2.11 transportation costs (field trips, busing, other Incurred costs? S-77000

total gnadiates, 1979 22

cottege tnaance 14

jab hotd4ng

./P
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Wit Os 1161CIUTIONi F101idd School 6ot the Veag and the Blind
aibgEssi PO lox IT09, 317-AUgustIne, fca. scut4

:\NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: RObEXC Thomson True Voc.Eval. Centel Cond.

TELEPHONE: (904) S24-1654 x 322VOICE X ?TY X DATE:
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS. The questions concern the existing career educatian efforts your sehoul has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
intilementation, please answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indleate the existing program.

I. Studehts served: (Pl'ease Indicate with X if these are current X or projected
1,1 Characteristics (other than ,earing-impaltsent) which will affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-Mu1tip19,-handicapped students enrolled in career education?
Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

1.2 Numbers: ireachool primary reldd'e jr. high sr. high X

2. Instructional data (cu:reng X or projected )i

2.1 Actual class time of Instruction: hr par (day, week, month, year)
If career ed is infused in your program, is it. in every class_ ? in specific classes?_X
If specific classes - please idenitfy which cours, areas are involved:

0
it specific classes - please identify if these courses are academic_ vocattonal X or both .

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program r-strictions of career education formatI---- )

3-5 iot eve. 5-10 Pt Two counseling

I. Facilities
3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used -----open or self-contained?__-
3.2 utilization -xis career education a full time or involvement'

.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which arc used for career education effortsJ_ If so, please identify:

s. Staffing '

4.1 teachers in67:1717a)1(tull time) i__ 0(part-time) (% ot tine in teachin% career

4.2 para-professionals: 0 0 capacity or titles

4.3 other? librarian counselor X etc. (% ofctime in career ed? --"T---

. 4.4 teachers in career ed by department: academic t vocational f .,...4

5. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

X purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

X_
purchased with other funds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use for Career education at later time

please identify:

6. Materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. lilts, instructioqal manuals, etc.

voc. mt. system by Singea, video tapes. 4,6 job oppottunaies oL Vette oA Fla.

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks.
replaCement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. Traihing
7.1 pre-service education has been given will be given required? how much ____-_--

by 4hon?
when --

7.2 inservice education - has been given? will be given? required?

how much? by whom?
when?

8. othei
Coold4natot and.Evatuatot took eoutses at U. oL S. Fta. xn Voc. Evat., Adj. Comas. was ttatned in Rehab.

8.1 additional support
at U. o4 Texas

8.11 community ,- visible evidence of Community
interest and participation in career ed program

such as field trips, video tapes, speakers,
exploratory on-the-job programs. work-study Programs

,irh business and industry? how?

with clubs and organizations (such as Rotary. Lions, KiwaniS, etc. how?

J.12 comMunicatiOn - regular system of communication of the career id efforts is established

(yes. no ) If yes. how is this done?

.MCs OF (AO:ER Ulf:CATION ifFoetti;

I. is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on file and available/

-. Is there arother numerical reporting form(s)
which are used to evaluate career ed effort-A? VC} If so, plca,e

indicate ul..t they Are. a VEC terett on qudent$ el:abutted

81
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COSYS OF CAMS iDtCATION EFFORTS: If your program is in the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition,phase and eliminate the operational phase.

gtant Oenmat Revenue p4ck4 up 4 out ol; 6

1. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculum develmiMent? $ othert $

14 Implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes within

existing plant? $ resource? $

1.3 training costs? $ preservice costs? $
1,4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming Ira $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other evaluation? $

1.5 equipment: sedia;equIpment costs? other equipment cc

1.6 maprials and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies, etc. ) $

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $

kreat gtamt ID expand puaent beilldim9 A.4 bang drteconurcV-VEC 4.5
mound 400,000 u*i_ch came ktom VR Gupta%

2. Opetational costs
2.1 directional costs - specific director of career ed efforts? $
2_2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation?
2.3 sanagement support - secretary? $ busincss office? stipends?'S incurred fees? $

2.4 training inservice costs? $
2.5 salaries for career ed employees - f te costs? $__ fringe benefits included?

low much extra for other benefits?
2.6 quipment replacement costs?
2.7 materials/supplies replacement Cost?
i.d facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted services cost?
2.10 media services_-'vequired for ongoing of the project? $

2.11 transportation costs (field trios, busing, other incurred costs?

Sataty o 4 out oi 6 6ta66 aAe now on GeneA'at Revenue

I.

004.



NAME to WAITUTION: Oevelpea Bayte:t Schaaf__
AlRigtbs: lbckWotth-71721.0; ratmoutESOne 04105

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INPORmATION:Robett Kttta .
TITLE: Ass't. Supt,

DATE: 12/11/19ttLtPHOMb:207-7SI-3759 VOlCh X TTT

TULE OF yROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

4,,tRIPT1OS OF CAREER EDULAT1ON EFFORTS: The que.tions concern ..he existiig career education efforts your school has

time. If your program &ea not have an actual program, ,but does live written plans for future
.siemencarion. please answer the questions with hat perspett.ve. Your aao.ers should indicate the existing program.

1, btudents served: (Please Indicate with X lt these are carrent X or protected )

4.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-ixsaiment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education? No

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed? NO

3.2 Numbers: preschool primary middle jr. high ,_ sr. high__

2. Instructional dats (current or projected )

2.1 Actual ,Aass time of lostruction: -30 hrs per (day, wik, month, wart
If career cd is infused in your program, is it: in ever;-.1ass__ ' In specific classes' X

If specific classes - please Identify which course arta+ ars. involved:

it st..eific classes - please identity if these course% art 4. td.4.ic _X_ vocational or both __y

2,2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of ,areer education format'? NO I

J. FaciltOes
-3,1 ,,pace - number of classrooms wherc career education is being u,ed _li_open or self-contained?

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvement?_VII time

3.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, sheleinA, learning centers, parTiViol;s,

etc. which are used for career education efforts? II so, please identify:

tdb4C4, Shaved, libtaay 2E4ontCed, media,-haad and stqteate

4 Staffing .

.

4.1 teachers in career ed (full time) 0(part-time)jA V or rime in teaching career ed lp )

4-.2 para-professionals: 0 No capacity or titles__ .-

4.3 other? librarian X_ counselor X etc. (% or time in caper

4.4 teachers in career ed by department: acader;b:70-14----: vocational 0 4

S. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are uses more thao one clans (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

None purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

, X purchased with other funds at precious time and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use ior career education at later time

Please identify: 5l6rrr Movit paojectot
16 oveAhead paajectots
16 Sitm stAip paajectoaS%
4 citaoaset ptoiectots

b. Materials
b.. program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes!. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

Scott Fotesman ktt, Datmac kit, (cachet made pmegtams

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks,
replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

toth books - WOW oS Walk. &unity uytk

7. Training '
7.1 pre-service education has been given'y ,Vill be given required? y how much 64 houts

, by "0,3?-SttpW41:44osy cto4t
.....--

when beSote 1979-80 school yeaA

7.2 inservice education - has-been given? _No_ will be given?: required !

how much? by whom?
when?

'

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of community
Inter4st and participation In career ed program

such ag field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory
on-the-job programs, work-study programs

oft!) buslness and industry? Yet how? Pad tups - leolk/stady - videe -

vith club, and organizations (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. )4/11.,._ how?

s.12 communication - regular system of communhation of the Career cd efforts is established

(ses, no ) If yes, how la this done? Mitt dept. meettngs
te6son ptans and attanged cutticutum

owcomES OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

1. Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on flle and available? No

ls there Another numerical
reportineform(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? No If so, please

indicate what they are. Pidgidm rett and meet oS totat schooi pteatam, indtv, bleat:dawn's ne't done Pt

each atea ei catuctoturt ot tntegtated aspects 06 the cuaiticutum.

He data submitted on page *tee 83
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NAME 0. 1NSTITUTION1_4000 e0hoot, iAA the Don(
ADDRESS: lino Yy 2/5,..D24444,12atu44k, /A ;Ice/

NAME OF INDIyuniAmtEPORTIF INFoRmAn9N; Denth °lake TITLE:_Cocera Contd.

TELEPHONE: :660a.: -4ta Av VOICE_^ TTY DATE:

TITLE OP PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: Caae0a

fESCP1PTION OF C1REER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has

at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
implementation. please answer the questions with that perspectivit Your answers should indicate the existing program.

I. Students served: (Please indicate with X If these are current x or projected )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

1.2 Numbers: preschool primary middle jr. high sr. high

2. Instructional data (current X or projected )

2.1 Actual class time of instrection: 7=Y-TIrs per (day, week, month. year)
If career ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class X ,? in specific rlasses?

If specific classes - please identify which course areas are involved:

if specific classes - please identify If these courses are academic vocational or bot11.1__.

2.2 class sizes: fis this Hotted by program restrictions of career edUEWEion format717 )

Facilitfes
3.1 space - number of classrooms wHere career education is being used open or self-contained?

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvement?

3.3.furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there
tables, shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which.are used for career education efforts? If so, please identify:

4; Staffing o

4.1 teachers in career ed wal time) 13 O(part-time) (1 of time in teaching career cd )

4.2 para-professionals: ima_ capacity or cit16

4.3 other? librarian I counselor A etc. (7. of time in career ed? )

4.4 teachers in career ed by department: academic vocational 0 13

5. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

purchased with other funds at previous rime
and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use.for career
educatidn at later time

Please identify: State money - ritte I

6. Materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes.

E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

text books, etc.

6.2 individual expendible materials
(workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. Training
. -

7.1 pre-service education has been given will bc given req=:d? how much

. by whom?
.

7.2 insnrylce education - has been given/ will be given? req:=1?

s how' much? by whomf

00.

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of community interest and participation
in career ed program

such as field trips, video tapes,
speakers, exploratory on-khe-pb programs, work-study programs

lith business and ind6stry? how?

with clubs and organizations (such as Rotary,
Lions, Kiwanis, etc. how?

1.12 communication - regular system
of communication of the career cd effort, is established

(yeu, no ) If yes,,how is this done.? '

W.:COMES OF s.AREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

1. Is there an ESEA Title I
evaluation report on file and availabl.?

Z. 1i there another numerical
reporting form(*) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts?

indicate what they aree

75
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COSI:: 0) CARiER thetAXIoN EFFORTS: I. your program ts in the planning stages, identity coots as projected for the

acquisition phase and eliminate the aperatienal phase.

I. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design And development costs such as curriculum development? $
other' $ As we need a

1.2 implementation and installation costs, such as construction of physical plant or physical changes within

existing plant? $ resource? $

1.) training costs? $ _preservice costs? $ . .

1.4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other evaluation? $ .

1.5 equipment: media e7quipmest costs? other equipment costs? aveitage.2501717ffinXit

1.6 materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips. taPes, movies, etc. ) $ 20711111--

1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? $ additionat 1/2 mittion *

2. operational costs
2.1 directional costs - specific director of career ed jefforts? $

2.2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation? combined . io aegoi 6atattai

2.3 managedent support - secretary? $ business offi,e1 stipends? $ incurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservice costs? $
2.$ salaries for career ed employees t. itt-costs? $12 000 ave.fcinge benefits included? Hooy.

and Lik Ina.

how much extra for other benefits?
2.6 equipient replacement costs? Atexate
2.7 materials/supplies aplacement cost? inAtation - vows
2.8 facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted services cost? machine maintenance . 4000 pet yeat

2.10 media services - requited for ongoing of the project? $

2.11 transportat on costs (field trips, busing, ether incurred costs? $ 1.000

76
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NAME OF INSTITUTION;

ADDRESS: /th and r tott a

1 I I

Ve. " ktng .n, fel
6

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: Ben PaevanCE

TELEPHONE: 651-5240 VOICE X TIT -

Ct COosdinatO4

TITLE OT PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: Ct Kvafloettondt Centelt 6ok Ecaecitch in uoe. Education

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS. The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have wriiren plans for future
implementation, please answer the-questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

1. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?

Do you have identified tifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in csregr ed?

1.2 Numbers: preschool X primary X middle_L_jr. high sr. high

2. Instructional data (current X or projected )

2.1 Actual class time of instruction: 5 hrs per (day,l month, year)

If career ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class ? in specific classes?.

If specific classes - please identify which course areas are involved:

if specific elapses - please identify if these courses are academicyocational or berh .

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions of career education formatr-Tea )

3. Facilities
3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used open or selfecontained? 2

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or(Eart thm?,)involvement

).3-furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelvingc, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which are used for career education efforts? If so, please identify:

a

4. Staffing
4.1 teachers in career ed time) 96art-ti7g) / (1 of time in teaching career ed 20 )

4.2 para=professionals: I capacity or titles

4,3 other? librarian counselor etc. (X of time in career ed?

4,4 teachers in career ed by department: academic vocational I

5. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one clasi (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

purchased with career ed dollars for eare.r ed program
7r-- purchased with other funds at previous cite and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use for career ea/Arlon ac later time

Please identify:

TV equipt.

6. Materials
6.1 program related-(used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, instructIonai manuals, etc.

CE Units , Teachuts mutat, ttanapaRencia, 4tudent4 baokixts, epec+sands, etc.

6.2 individual expendible materials (woekbooks,
replacement parts for kits, ...purer print outs, etc.)

cooAkboolz.s, tooPtlz-shesta

Training .

7.1 pre-service education has been given will be given required? how much

by whom?
when

7.2 inservice education - has been given? will Fe civen? required?

how muchT.A=3 - by whom? NTIN(1se0 jfiamint/y) when? Taft,

Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of community
interest and participation in career ed program

such as field trips, video tapes, speakers,
exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

oth business and industry? how?

with club,, and organizations (such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. how?

a.12 communikatIon - regular system of communieation
of the career ed efforts is established

(Yes, no ) If yes, how isothis done?

otoaNts OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS;

1. Is there an ESEA Title 1 evaluation report on file and ,avatlable? No ,

0.

2. Is there:another numerical reporting torm(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? No If so, please

indicate whor the), are.

Ma data subutted an page thue

7
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VOW ANAINTlimMonifinda5theeti,P1 the-2104 °
ADDRLSN' -lasido:ftga,_Ndytuk, Md. 21101

NAME OFsIND1VIDUAL REPONT1NG'INFORMATION: David Denton TITLE:Sue-T.
TELEPHONE: ,301-662-4159 VOICE X TIT DATE: Oecembct 19,1979

TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: Cauca Education Plogym Pobett Fadden, Cooldinatos

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing iareer edouation etforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an.actual program, but does have written plans for future
imolementatton, please answer the que:iIions with that perspective. Your answers should indieate the existing program.

I. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current or projected X )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handlcapped students enrolled in career educationTY0

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

a

1.2 Numbers: preschool rrimary 100 middle , jr. high 200 sr. high 130 (apptoximate1

1. Instructional data (current_ or projected X
2.1 Actual class time 1:1-instruction: hrs per (day, week, month, year) invotvel academic and vocationat

If careef ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class X ? in specific classes? claw.)
If specific classes - please identify which course areas are invol7ed:

it specific clauses - please identify if these courses are academic vocational or both .

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited,hy program restrictions of career ediiriiion format?* )

1. Facilities
(Totat intonatton PlocebeIthojectedl tnvoLvea ate depaAtmettV

3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used_52__ 'open or self-contained5

3.? utilization - is career education a full ttme or part time involvement? _jut! time invoLvement

3.3 furnishings - other than deskt and chairs are there cables, shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which are used for career education efforts? X _If so, please identify:

we have Oua Caleea Reaolvice Centet/Vocationat Evatuation Centea in Voca-cionat Suitcling.

4. Staffing
4.1 teachers in career ed F(full time)_55_ (7; ot time in teaching career ed)

4.2 para-professionals: F capacity or titles

4.3 other? librarian y counselor etc.wkw.,dyaxiatd_ (. o t me in career ec

4.4 teachers in career cd by department: Academic 0_42 vocational

5. lquipment
5.1 Hardwares wh(Cli are used by more than one class (such As projectors, tvs, other media equipment/

WA purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

y purchased with other funds :It previous time and now used for career ed purposes (Vatpak component nOth

X have on hand and plan to Use tor career education at later time 6ampte41

Please identify:

Witachase Caaeel Ed. Mateliats and Sitmstl(ps)

6. Miteriali
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, ingtructional manuals, etc.

Fats5t1,0. mOvie.5: wokbaoks .

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks,
replacement parts,for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. Training
7.1 pre-service education sbas been given will be given required? how much

by whom?
when

7.2 inService educaticTi; - has been given? will be given? required?
when? iAgro t the ling

how much? by whom? -Twat P.a., m e v

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - wisiOe evidence ot community
interest and participation in career ed program

such av field trips, video tapes, speakers,
exploratory on-the-job programs, work,,stedy programs

,th business and industry?
X___ how?(004 ctodety with academtchocationat tcacheu

ch clot, And organizations (such as Rotary; Lions, Elwanis., etc. howl

,o,emunication regolar system of eommunieation of the career eI efforts is established

(yes, no ) If how is this done? in the staqt

of I.Atcf R EDUCATioN ttioRTS:

Is there cn fSFA Title 1 esalnitien r.port on file 3nd aviilable No

there pincher numeri,A1 reporting form(s) which are
used to evaluate career ell ,fforts? Mo

Ind:. sty shit tiny are.'
,7

If so. Please:

91
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COSTS OP CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: If your program is in the planning stages, identify costs as projected for the

acquisition phase and eliminate the operational phase.

1. Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and development costs such as curriculum development? $ other? $

NIA 4.2 implementation and installation costs, such as constrIction of physical plant or physical changes within

I

existing plant? $ resource? $

1.3 training costs? $ preservice'costs? $ .

1.4 evaluation: contract costs for someone coming in? $ release time for someone to do evaluation

cost? $ how much time? estimated cost of other eveituqqpn? $
,

I 1.5 equipMent: edia equipment costs? other equipment costs? ',.',"v

1.6 materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips', tapes, movies, etc. ) $ r7argr-
1.7 facilities: new bitildings or changes? $

2. Operational costs
2,1 directioo.rcosts - specific director of career ed efforts? $ State POeition

ev'aluation costs for,continued evaluation?
2.3 management support - secretary? $ business office? stipends? $ incurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservice costs? $
2.5 salaries for career ed employees - ftecogts? $Poad4piagorfrin$e benefits included? Ve4

how much extra,for other.benefits?
2.6 equipment replacement costs? $150.00
2.7 materialsfsupplies replacement cost? $600.00
2.8 facilities operationaj and maintenance (janitorial, career eluipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted'services cost?
media services - requkred for ongoing of the project?

2.11 -ansportation costs (field trips, busing, other incurred costs? $ covened bq the dehoot

a

e



NVO 9k IsNrITUTIoN: AksieLlge4WdallY_SgAgd-iPt_the De4i
aajapdat fLZ 4.-ItthiattGazzo-INhoato,

NAME or INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: _Rtefigad

ImmioNE:1220_151-5:00 VOICE x -
IITLE oF PROCRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: ----- e

_T1TLE:kat. to Dineetot oi tdue.
DATE: JOR4r1-9so

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EneCATiON EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing ,areer education efforts your school has

it this rime, it your program does not have an actual program, hut does have written plans for future

imolementasion. please answer the questions with that perspeaive, Your answers should indicate the existing program.

1. :Students served: N(Pleaso indleMte with X If these ace current % or projected_

'
1.1 Characteristies (other than hearing-impairment) which oli affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do You have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in caree" education?

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing student.; enrolled in career ed?

1.2 Numbers: presehool primary middle jr, high sr. high 334

Instruetionalxista (current_ or proleeted )

2.1 Actual class time 01 instruction: hrs per (day, wevi., month, yCar) 5 days X 46 Minutes

.11 eareer,ed is infused in your program, is it: in Aikk classel_O in specific classes? X___

It specific classes . please identify which course areas are involved:
,

0

it .speclile cliews -*please Identify if these (tunses are academic_le_vocational or both .

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by prograb restrictions of career education format?--- )

Facilities
aet4

1.1 space - number of classrooms'where career
educatimn is beIng used_ JLopen or self-contained? contacned

3.2 utilization - is career edue,ttion a fuji time or part Cline Involvement?

1.3 frnishings - other than.desks and chairs are there tables, shelvings, learning centers, WrW
u

ions.

0 etc. which are used for career education efforta? Yea If so, please Identify:

Catel Resouaces Alea cn LedIntisg gesoulces Cento

4. Stafling
4.1 teachers in career ea 0(full

0(part-ttme)___ (% ot time in teaching-career ed_ )

4,2 para-professlonals: 0, capacity or titles__

4.1 other? libearian. J counaelor Z.tc. ei-,;f time in career )

4.4 teadiers in career ed by department: academic vocational 0

5. Equipment
5.1 Hardwares which are uSed by more than one 014$8 (such as projectors, Vis, other media equipment)

un purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

_414._ purchased with Mther funds at
previous time and now used for career ed purposes

have on hapd and plan to use tor career education at later time

Please Identify:

6. Miterials
.

6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, Instructional manuals, etc.

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks,
replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7. ,Ttaining
7.1 pre-service education has been given y will be given required? how much 1 teoa6chep

by whom? maL when ,elmi '70--
7.2 inserviee education - has been given? X will be given? X xequired?

how much? 1 ,0%17,611,01, by whom? Mirriaolotartam when?

8. Other ,.

I

8.1 additional support'
8.11 community - visible evidence

ot,eommunIty interest and participation in career,11 program.

sueh 44 liela trips, Vide0 tares,
speakers, exploratory on-the-lob programs, work-study programs

,it", business and industry? Deb how?
e

with clubs aria or*inizationh (4uch as Rotary, Lions,
Kiwanis, etc. )?

/

htw?-

,.12 cemmunic0tion - regular system of
communi,atIon of.the career ed efforts Is established

(yes, no ) if yes, how is this done?
0

.a.fe0MrS OF "ANUS 1011allog EFFORTS;

Is there 40 ESEA Title 1 evaluation report
on gle and available? Ale

I, there anoth,r numericiErcpmrtin, form()
which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? Ivo

lolielte chat they are.

7 No data submitted tto% pdgc,thtee

ii so, please
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5(.4/ nuch extra tor other benet its*
1.n tInipment replacement costy?___
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, 1 I Mk Al,,A4.44 SA. h,',5 iot the VeaS .1n.f the setni_
till te,ri.it Ars.o.01

SAME A.W IND/ VIDUAL ?ti PORT ING / NkORRATI 'Aiu a _CO( 3 124,3 est TiTti;leatn(na CP,2dtnatet
..141.141 Vol P X liv IlMl

rillu or Pk4;:f.f.4. FROdief Zikt- tVFN-tk erjr:._("nt poteatom

trttKIPIIA OF i_vIrt14 /Pt C.NTIo k YtoRTS. Th, quest ions -ioncern I st log iarer ed.. at len el forts eur s. hoot, has
At this t 1,14,.. It your prof raft does not hive an actual program, but does have wilt ten plans for future

dA m.nt 140n, pi. as, answer its quest ions with that pet soct two our answers should indkate the es 1st lug pro) ram.
Zr

or, sery..1.' irl.ase heft. ate with \ U thizke aro Surrent or projected )
I. A haract.rfst lc, (other than h. /ring- impairm. nt) whteh will aft .. t adaptation of

Po von bayi identit led deal-multiply-handicapped it udent a enrolled in .areer education!
DO YOU have identif ied gth ted dcjf ,or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

0
%,0,1,Isk preschool prtmarv Nigh sr. 140_1:5_

I.tei t too tA.ur rent X or, orolooted Cotoup A,: I 1,;/lao
2, I A, mil a ia,s time of instiurtion: /as per (stay, weA k. rsontb, Year) ((leap 8,4 11 itt(LCI;

It ed is Infused in ,our program, is it k in evert class ' in spet it le clAses,
It so. cAtty cl 1540 please identity whitli course areas Alro i twolvedi math, lc ad. na, NASI;;:37,

OtOttiti Skt(e5

I spec At Ac I as .es - Went try it these .ourses are aavderna, vocational ,or both X

(1 this limited bv program restriet ions ot eduI-at ion iormat177,

I, .,[,Iltrie,,
1.1 spa.. . number ot classrooms when., tare !that ion U. being used-. _open or sell-contained?

Art it t.vat Ion - A. .:arser education a or part t ime invol vet,. nt

. t. f furnishings - 0t her thin deskn and . ii are there tables, shelvings, learnt-1V: -cent ers, partitions,
etc. whip. are us, d for career education et torts yo__If so, p/ ease identify: A ea sect and oeyszttemit

aw,15:004 epotpt 1,1% been o (Abe ofted to do, fZtt,sym

stliflog
4.1 to-eller, in career ed *ifull time) L_ 4(part-time) _ILL (% of t ime in teaching career
'..; par f-protesslonsls. * cdPas it or titles
. I other.' Iihrdri in counselor _ etc. CY of t ime in var.:W.4f: ,-

4.4 te fehers in career ed by department: asademte vocational 9 _i

/pilot nt
5.1 Hardwares which are used h5 more than one clas (such as projeetors, t vs, ether media equipment)

pur.hased with career eit dallars for career ed program
purshased with other funds at prevhius time and now useu for ..treer purposes

Nalt`_, have on hand And Plan to us. tor ...aver edits at ion at later t (Mt'

b. slitArials
b.1 program related (used by a clas8) tor career ed purposes. F..e. kits. instructional manuals, etc.

Athnstlips, ktta
6..! individual expenclible matertils (workbooks, roplacAment parts tor kits, oraputer print outs, ete.)

Vo ;co muse calees-lerEated tonftbook,5, compoto prott-ents, r,,ite54, etc.

Training
. LI prc-service education has been givent will be giy.en required? x how much __2_,

by whom! Cettqted E8CE s ta_66 Ecado ....... _ .... ._ __. when _411,te... 7.92_9, ______
7.2 inservice education - has been given? X will be given' required' ineume caues Ed.

hav ranch? by whom? 'TeaStag !VmbetS when? .0.1,41,23.14__=1rli,o tot

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - Visible evidence of
community.-intorest and participation in career ed program

so, IA a-i Iteld trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

if', business and industry? Vitt bow? Ate itndentdpd'adke ot job StItIpet (ti the commit,'

',tie, club. Int organizations 4,11,11 aq Rot Irv, Lions, Kiwaniv, etc. 1?y.e.§, how,gaor 610,,,ebets"

l'O'''',1f)A..st fon regular system 01 compuinis at ion of the career .$) et torts is established

(GZ>no ) 11 yes, how dowte? Qua/11.'54'1A tta meettno

0. Ai Oft;. Oi CAldLR, EinTATIOti EtfOgt-.:

Is there in ESFA TitIk I 'valout 1,n report on tile and availabl.

thn re another mamerIcal r.porting torm(s) whirl. 'ate used to evaluate career ed et torts?
uhar Ow: sp,c,,. EKE 40,,-;.,torig Arte 11;ktent

8 2

It so, ply"'

%ow
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cora O CASPEX f.61c4T1ON EtIORT:S; If your prograk ii in the planning stages, identify ,,,sts as projected for the

acqvisiclon-phase and 411sInote the operational phase. We'te maktn3 oA CETA icni)

I. Acquisition costsi

1.1 designand develorarnt costs such as curricnIum development? $ other? $

L. impleplentation .4.1 installation costs, eve. as construction of physical plant or physical changes within

existing pladc' $ resourcc? 1

1t3 training Costs? $ _preservice costs? $
1.4 evslustton: contract costs for someone coming in? 1_ _release time for someone to,do evaluation

cost? $ how oWch time estinated cost of other eealustion/

1.5 equipment: ead eduipset costa? other equipment costs?

1,b materials and sf.ppliss: (baoks, filmstrips, :opus, movies. etc. ) $

1.7 facilities: neW boadinis or changes? $
Secaust expel-reset based cauct ed. ts,based en using the cortnunay as a ctassiem, these wese Aew AcqCkAkt404 cef,O,

2. Operational costs .

2.1 directional costs - specific airee:or of career ed efforts? $
2.2 rvaluztion costs for conliuuea evaluation?

2.3 maniies.ept support secterwry? $ bvsiness office? stipends? $ incurred fees? $

2.4 training inservice cO6tsi $

2.5 snlaries for career rd employees fte rogue, fringe be9e1its inciuded?

how much extia for other benefits?
2.6 equipment replsreffent costs? '

2.7 nartrImla:aupplies replacement enact

2.$ factlttlis operational and naincenence (janitorial, csreer eqeipment repair,. etc. )

2.9 enufrtcrid services cost?

2.10ted13 services required for ongoing of the proje:t?
2.11 triinsportation costs (field trips, busing, other ii,..urred costs? $----

Ott expelsmc iszsed etnet4 ed. owlet utse Pas :lex opetattenet costs because o6 ccrruntty invotvement.

It cakes usd ot riattrAats avactabte thsough the schent tiblaty and eat ors capttend Attm libtasy.

Tht enty opeAattenat costs (agatn, maktng use 134. CETA ron40! ate the budget 01 the teatning coosdinatos,

rch tnctude aatasy, itage und-tlayet. Thete kt atto Ect.thot that budget, mney allowed 6et mitetiats.

Thesr ecittsiats inctude Such thinpi as sndipiduat wolkbeeks, etc.

8



SA* ei iEs1111,110%: Akwgzitee_,Sphoot io/ the 01041..-

"uals: -L2a..f.e.LLaled...8Cdit.2,..1D1.42. - $2.501 1 ...,

, 7-
gAME OF IRDIV1DUAL REPORT1hG INFORMATION:_idg/Lidaradj-.&p, 7 ,E4rOontate,LailinELSJ2:4*4;3d5up.licia,_

\

TtL:Pnohe; 15051 913-3321 ' VOICE X ITY__1 ' DATE: ,

TITLE OF PROGRAM. PROJECT OR EiENT:__

DZSCRPTION OF CAREER EnECATIoN EFFORTS: The questions concern the\mcIsting career education efforts your-Sehobl '...s
at this tiMe. If your program doe* not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
imulemytitaion. please answer the questions with thMt perspective. 'cour answers should indicate the existing p ogram.

1 i

\

I. student),surved: (Please indicate uith X if theSe are current X or projected
1.1 Characteristics (othet than hearing-impairmyntj which w II affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you have identified deaf-mulkiply-handicapped stWents,enrolled in career education?
lho you have identifded gifted d:eaf or hard of heariMg students enrolled in career ed?

14 .7:sabers: preschool 12._ primary I5 saddle 2_Jr. 'Tao 44 sr. high 60

2. Instructional dati,jciirrent X or projected )

2.1 Actual class time of instruction: 7__hrs perdig0 week, Month. year)
tf career ed Is -infuse:1 in yaur program. is It: in every clatiss ? in specific classes? X
If specific classes - please identify which course areas are,invoaed:

4

it specific classes - please identify if these courses are academic x vocational x or both x
2.2 class sires: (is this limited byuprogram-restrictIons of carJer ediWilflon formatl--- )

z

J. Facilities
1.1 space - number of classrooms where eareer education l; beineused 15 open or self-contained? ??

3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvement? palt_ti.so

3.3 furnishings - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelvings. leaYning centers, paiTitions,

1 etc. which are used- for career edulatfon efforts? No If so, piease identify:

1

.. Staffing
4.1 teachers in career ed t(full time)_ a t(part-timc) (X of tlhe in teaching career ed )

4.2 para-professionals: S 0 capacity or titles

4.1 other? librarian / coqnselor _I__ etc. (%-of,elme 4n career ed?_20 )
4.4 teachers in career ed by department: academicI vocational f

5. Iquipment ....... t

5.1 Harjwayes which are used by more than one class (such as projectqs. tvs. other media equipment)

0 purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program ,

--17- purchased with other funds at previous rime and now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use for career education at later time t-

Please idertify:

16o0 OVV-te PAejeCtet
Acts Attip plojectot
tape tcactarct

h, ?materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career -.ad purposes. E.C. kiLs, instructional manuals. etc.

6.2 indiiiidual expendible materials (workbooks, replaccment parts for iits, computer print outs. etc.)

7. Training
7.1 pry-service education has been given will be given x required? 'r how much

bY wham? Meet el fens when teachem' meeting in Dec. et Jan.

7.2 inservice educati,n - has been given? will be given: x required:.

how much: by whom? cateet cd team when? 19SO-sl acitrot YeaA

M. Other
8.1 additional support'

8.11 community - visible evidence of community interest and participation in-career ed program
such as Cisitl_rrirs, video tapes. borakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

busintgsv and industry? Ve$ how? schccc attangedl

with clubs and organipations (s.e.h a.4 Rotary, Lions, Kiwanil. etc. bowl

t communication - regular system of cow:Me:aloft of the career ed efforts is established

(Yes. Z)) II ves. bow Is this done'

U, 411141. of C ,SEER EDI:CATION EFFORTS:

1. 1, there In ESEA Title 1 evaluation r.port on file ind Available?

.. I. 'here aooth,r nunarical reportitg fort(s) which are used to evalunte career ed efforts' Vo

indicate shat they Art,,

dzaa AA...lilted an rage 05ce

8 4 -

If ,o, phase
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vs. Datot4 Srf-e:t_ir ohe-Na4

4

SNME OF 1N6IVIDtaL REPORTISC INFORMATIONI: J. R. Rai.:42,

fkbaPHoNE: 662-2321 vola x-rn. f
fITLE OP FicaAm, PROJECT OR ENEST:

na.tftlflitP. OP sAgyot LutrAlio; 1FFOF1S. The qa,tions concern the existing career educatton eitorts your school has
at this tine. iTyour program Jews not have an a.tual program, but does have written plans for future

please answer the quesitens with that perspective. lour answers should indisate th- existing program.

TITLE: V41. 06 Ed.

DAIL: 3=4-SD

I. st,de,Its see...a: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected_

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impalrment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e,g. DO YOU have identified deal-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education? Va

Do vou have ideotitied gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed? Va

-
1.2 %umbers: preschool 5 primary, 22 middle Jr. high 27 sr. high 26

2. Instructionil data (current or projected )

2.1 Actual class time at instruction:._ 5._hrs -per (day, week, month, year)
If carerr ed is infused in your program. is it: in every class_ ),(? in specific classes? X

If specific classes - please Idnraffy which course areas are Involved:
Al plat ei rat val.t.catAm tA Petri ard Academtc Ctadap, Ptt-Voc. Cidade4.6-10, ktea Scheot 10-12

arid Ocai ptegtam.

17 pecific classes - please identity if these courses. are academic X vocational X or both X

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by-program restrictions of career OUFition fornatTj, )

J. 'inflates
3.1 'pace number ot classrooms wheee career education is being used 14 ...open or self-contained/ 5

3.2 utilization - is career education A full time or part time involvesenii

fornishing4 - other than desks and chairefare there tables. shelvingsa Tearniiig centers, partitiTnis,

etc. which are used for career education efforts? _If so, please identify:

ndatting
teichrr, in career ea Willi time) J tnart-tirw) ç (7 of time In teaching career ed TA

4.2 pira-professionals: fl capacity or titles

4.) other? librarian___I aounselor /9 etc. of time in career ed

4.4 teacher, in career ed by department: academfc-0_14 er vocational 0 ,

a. :yaipment
5.1 Harcwares which are uaed IA more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment),

purehased with carer, ed dollars for career ed program
purchased with other funds at previous time Ind now used for career ed purposes

have on hand and plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

6. Materials
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, Instructional manuals, etc.

'
6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

7: Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given wIll be given X reemired? how much

by whom? whery

7.2 inservice education - has been given? will be given? required?

how much? by whom? when?

n. OtLer
8.1 additional support

8.11 cemmunity - visible evidence of eeml..untty Interest
and participation in career ed progrm .

such is field trips, video tale', speakers, explorator, on-the-job programs, work-study programs

-to busine.s and industry? Y.'S howl

vlth einh, and omanizatiun, (sur.h As Rotary, Lions, Kiwinis. etc.
how'

coamuflication - reeular system ot com.soni..mtion of the career ed etforts is establish-1

(ees, no ) it yes, how is this cd,ne' 13o.4 aa,.1$4,14 crs,a,eervc

Or La, kti kU CATION Li.tosls:

. 1 r. to 1,1,c% TM., I ,...11,fiti,r1 r.f,rt .11 tile and lailable'

th,rk inoth.r nmrri, il reporting torr4,i uhikh are ,41revf 11 plev,e

ir di, it. '.i it et,. are.

ka data 56tmxtted cc thug
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haMh oar 15:41IliTION:' Phoentx pAy_Schoo.Eiot the Orli

Hapkihd-Ainue:-PrOenct. Ai4Z084 uzi

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: J. Jay Faaman I Atan M. Mariod
TELEPHONE: (602) 255-344 VOICE ?TY 15375102
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

TITLE: OtnectohlAset. DtA.
DATE: 3/14/S0

DfSCRIPTION OF CAAEER EDUCATION EFFORTS. The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school ha's
at this time. If your program does net have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
iszleeentation, please'answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

I. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected
1.1 CharacterNtics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials

e.g. Do you haZ4 identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?
Do you have Identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

1.2 Numbers: preschool 33 primary 25 middle 33 _jr. high 22 sr. high 30

2. Instructional data (cu6 rrent X or projected
2.1 Actual class time of instruction: 5-77Yriirs per (du, taeek, month, year).

If caxeer ed is infused in your program, is it: in every class Yed ? fn specific classes.?
If epecific classes - please identify which course areas arc Involved:

it sp.cifjc classes - please identify if these courses are academic vocational or both

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by'program restrictions of career education format:177 )

1:7

Vaeilities 5 6tating
3,1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used_22 open or self-containedI7

3.2 utilization - is carver education a full time or part time involvement?
3.3 turnishinfts - other than desks and chairs are there tables, shelviegs, learning ceaters, partitions,

etc. which are used iqr career education efforte? YeS If so. please identify:

Insauctsonat media centa, tibuuly, sctence/math tesottace /Loom, study fah/Letts, house £ot daity tkvtng
44as

;. Stalling
4.1 teachers in career ed f(full time) 22_ (part-tImeJ 7 of time in teaching career ed a

' inAU4ed
4.2 para-professionals: e 6 capacity or titles_learhol Aide(

4.3 other? librarian 1 counselor 1 etc. geditp4t (2 of rime in career ed?

4.4 teachers in career ed by department: aendemic I 77 vocational 2.,e4I..2

5. Fquipment
5.1 IL-rit.ares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

0 'puichased with career ed dollars for career ed program
X pur.hased with other funds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes

have oh hand and plan to use for career education at later time

Act such equipment used, but not pu/tchasectspeat£ccatk £ot camf l. ed.oft with ccoteet ed.money
Please identify:

Fitmsttap machines, TV's. Ova:leads, i6mm pto.actohs, Ptofeci LaSe machines, aide phojectots

Wone speccatty £ot cauert ed.

o. Materiala
6.1 program related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, instructional manuals, etc.

6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print 06ts, etc.)

1,

7. Training
7.1 pre-service education has been given X will be given required? how much

b/ whom? NITE when7t123-4441-7-9,1141-6a4441104e,st-C and

7.2 inservice education - has been given? will be given? g required? EteAketey)

how much' when?by whom?

Aplit,1950: School ladle: U. 06 Az. (04. Koztowski -,date pending)

n. Other Fait 1950: Catect Ed. Consuttants - to be deteamined
8.1 additional support c

8.11 cessunity - visible evidence of community interest and participation in career ed program

, 'such AS field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-study programs

-io business and industry? -', how? Fietd aips, Jt/St High Se...nahs ..,

5

with +las and organizations (such 43 Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. 1?
how?

,12 ,oresenicitien - regular system of communi.ation f the career ed efforts is established

(Yes, no ) If Yes, how Is this done'

0.1t. 4Es OF CAREER LDCfAT1U7I FI.FORTs:

T. 1, there an ESFA Title 1 evaluation report on file and available? Yes

li there arother numerical reporting ferm(s) which are used to evaluate career ed efforts? qo

indicate what tb,y are.

If so, please
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.AUFft, II ',our progra*. is i

Lqaf ti ptolo 404 ,if,jtk CiAt Opt.rat xnd phas..

1. .foquisitian costs:

the planning sta.....s, ta.ntify .osts as proje.ted inr the

1.1 design and d.velopTdnt costs soch as kurriculom devwlopm.nt? $ other/

1.2 ivlementation and installation costs, su.h as coostru.tion of phy,i.al plant-OT physical ,hanges within

plant' resosrce? $_.

1.3 training .osts pr.s.rviee costsi-$
1.4 .val.ationi .ontraet costs for soneon, .oming ini 5 releas. time tor som.one to do evaluation

cost' __ how Rent. time' _ estimated cost 01 other .valuationl $

1 ::)..flpdentf owed/3 eq0ipMent o,t,1 : other quipment costs?

1.6 materials dad sueplies: (b)ks. lilstrips, tapes, movies, et.. 1

1.7 Ia.:attics: n.w buildings or chinges? I

2. Operational VoYt6
2.1 directional costs - specific director ot ed eliorts? $

2.2 .valuation costs tor enntinued.evaluation'
2.3 management support - secretary? 5_ Lusiaess stipends/ $ incurred tre.;? $

2.4 training -.insesvice .osts? $__
salaries tor career ed xmplovees - t te .osts? tringe benefits ipcludee_

how much extra tor ottur beneflta? ,

2.6 equipment replacement cosr6?.
2.7 ,..-1:erials/supp3 ies replacement
2.8 tacilitlea - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. I__

2.9 cantracted service, cost?
m.dti srveces - required for ongoirw, 0,..the project?

2.11 transportation colts (field trips, busing. other incurr.7d costs-, S----

are tagul49 tut-tated a gtant tequw iel $14,000 Oz a Cateo Ed.iPto-V.x. Ed. ptoject. Notcce o6

to.t.tttw 4ptevae et doappteme :!(tt 6z luveg ort 'fag IS, 100.

8"



N N4' II.' 1 i" kt41P:041,- P'1Walft-10_
70/g_ityt,vi Riqp.a.0 0+ccum 7'13

cNAME OF INUIVIDbAL REVORTIM1 iRORPIATION: ____TITLT:lufretekSet

TELLPHONEt15031 777-144 VOICE M !WM lan.25 1930

TITLE OE PROGRAM. PROJECT OR 'NM: Cateet Ed agd-Wolk EALeuenes Ptwam

Of tAREER EDI,CATIoN RFFORTS. The questions concern the existing tarter edusatIon efforts vout sthool has

ar this tiNe. your program JOeb 90c have an actual program. but does have written p/ans for future
t-,iementation. please answer the questions with that perspective. 5our answers should ind.cate the existing program.

1. ',cadent, sereat (Pirate lnditAte with X it these are current h or projected_ )

1.1 tharacteri.tics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation-of materials'
e.g. Do you have identititd deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education,

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?

1.2 %,,c,.bers: presthool. primari 30 middlejo jr. high__ 10 sr. high_81

Z. lostruttional data iturrent or projected )

2.1 A:tual elass tine of Instructionl___hrs per (day. week. month. year)
ft tareor ed is intused in your program. is itt in every classX7 in specific classes'_
1. .pecifie classes - please identify which course area,. are involved:

rtni trcet en Cr actcvOto eh ffS Uwe .

it specitic classes - please identify if these course, are academic vocational or both X,

2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by prograza restrictions ot career educ:iiCion formatTT )

t.

LI spate - number ot clas.reoms where career education is being used loth open or self-contained,

1 1,6at - career education a full time or part time involvement,

I. t turniship.. - other than desks and chair, are there tables. shtivings. Yearning centers. partitions,

which are used tor career education eitorts%7 if so. please identify:
4

.

sttatiog ,
. .

....

4.1 t. trters fit career ed ttdtuit ttme) .2__ u(part-tire)
(" 01 ttme in teaching career ed _____)

4.2 1, If r-prote41anals: e__3. capacity Or titles _Ai'arret4t. eude..

`.. f oOlkr' libririan eoun,elor tte, .._ 0 ot time in careei'ed"-l- )

... tt ober, in caret!' ed by department: at.niemic -i 16-:_____. vocarionll OA__

has."..ist

.1 iitrdw.re, lit o.td by thin one cla,s (sash ts prej.etor,. ty,, other mtdia equipment)

Par.hased with carter td .btilar, 1.or eareer IA program

pnr.bastd with other loud, preV100, time and nott Asta tor ..'treet ptirposes

rd%ro Itind and plan ba too. tor a;trear eau. ktion at liter tea,
-

PI, ast, identity:

ate topei iq media - TV'5, plogt:cteti,

"ttc, vial,

h.1 rel it,d (Lust d bt 1 s la >s) tor t arter ed purpe.e.. L.h. kits. instructiodal manual,. ere.

.

b.: individual t"pendtble materials (workbooks.
replan-tient patts tor kits, sufvuter print out,. etc.)

f(% mak741 re tor

Ir,,,,o,
.1 p,...,,,,,,, Adueatiett.has Nun givtn x_ will be givtn____ renuired'

h.> wliort,;_tietvetltty
,

___,...........-,-_-._..........,__. . ,h,fl !LCIii.,.;.pArat 19717-7,7-_____ .._ __-____ -_

7.: inset-vitt Oducation - ha, beta givtn? x will be given' required?

whom" u4k1:4,A4,ta__
when"SOit"of neatji0'440

,,

8.1 additkonal soppOrt
3.11 cer,intty Ji,thie evidente Of +.,,nunito loran r wuJ participation in career td program

.u.t. 1, titld trip,. video tape.. speaker., exploratory on-the-job prograns. wort-,tudy programs

4'. ba.anes, wid twiustr,,.__YZ5 how' ait oi NI; item5 foted

170,. 111 mei, 0 tal, t sus It ts .0t Are, I tons. Alwanis. if.. )' ;IsIS r'10.41TrarMT6

kA,-- 411in ItIOn r..altr
,4 the $

lettr ed tttortt, is establislad

'
it

1, I inis ,h+111 4.0.Um: r leattu de oPt toNiI!taqd the ith,3t(e.i.

't
%,,to in 1 klqor,\:

t 't lit in tevorrt tii Ina

vostt rin It eat t ita i tif,ttf nr to viluate ark,r .1101.1-1

fit trt it II, ^ft-,:(Uivt.uf tin (
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COAN 01 ikktLX )PCCA110% RticASIN; is your program is in the planning stages, identity sosts as projected for the

akquisition phase and eliminate the operational phase.
0

I. Asquisition costs:
5>

1.1 design and.development costs such as curriculum development? other?

1.2 implementation and installation costs, soch,a, construction of physisal plant or physical changes within

existing plant? S resource? $

1.1 training costs? $ .prcservice costs? $

1.4 evaluation; contract costs for someone eoming in? $__ release tin., far lameano to do evaloation

cost? $ how ouch time? estimat;:i cost of other evaluation?

1.5 equipsea-ii-iediVequipment costs? other equipment costs? *

1.6 materials and supplies: (books, filmstrips, tapes, movies. etc. ) $

1,7 tacilities: new buildings or changes? S_
a 0

2. Operational costs
2.1 directional ,osts - specific director of career ed efforts? $ 5,000

2.2 evaluation costs for continued evaluation?, 1.000_
2.3 management support -,secretary? $,2,000 business officelr.27000 stipends* $ incurred fees? $

..!..4 training - inserviee costs? $ .

2.5 salaries for career ed emOloyees - stecosts? $55,000_ fringe benefits include.oj No

how much extra for other benefits?
2.6eequIpment replacement costs?0 - in.0fRt buclia5 -----'-

2.7 materials/supplies replacement cosa? $00 NIA
2.8 facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorill, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9,contiacted services cost? Moue

2.10 media services - required for ongoing of the project?__
$ 700

2.11 transportation costs (field trips. busing, other incurred costs? $ -37000

/10
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NAW Of INSTITUTION:_jr,140W_Lielmjam thLPea

ADD"N'.27,31....11tiLLS.t....-giaale. N. V. 14214

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTINC INFORMATION:a.gam Taneii
TELEPHONE: 7164M4-7200 VOICE X TTY
TITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT:

TITLE:f/tcePttn./Dinectot o6,Suppott
DATE: -T7:7770 Seapices

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing tarecr edacttion efforts yourischool has
at this (i.e. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
implementation. please answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

1. Stud,ats served:,(Please indicate-with X, if these are current X or projected )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education? 1/3 ale

Do you have Identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed? ve4
Concehn: language tevet o6 mateAtat4, S "add on" nathea than "enSusion"

elem.
1.2 Numbers: preschool 12 primary 47 XXXXXX 87('ir. high 125 sr. high ) OW 240

2. Instructional data (current or projected X )

2.1 Attual class time of instruction: hrs per (day, week, month, year) not identiiied
If career cd is infused in your program, is it: in every class 40 ? in specific classes? Fed
11 specific classes - please isientify which course areas are involved:Tht4 yean, medrte ot a "do2mant"

- Out goat is to devetop a tAuty "iniu4ed" model.

if specific classes - please identify if these courses are academic vocational or both_x__.
2.2 class sizes. (is this limited by program restrictiov of career eduration formatr-ft )

Aug. (5)

pitiruzay, I, Facilities
3.1 spate - number of classrooms where career education is being used_j; open or self-contained? 35

1.2 utilization - is career education a full time or part time involvement?xam_ii,,,,
3.3 (Arnishings - other than desks And chairs are there tables, shelvings, learning centers, partitions,

etc. which alelZused for career .ducation efforts? _If so.-please identify:

can be
Tablez, stackable chaCts

s. Staffing'
4.1 teachers in career ed f(full (part-time)..A (La time in teaching career cd )

4.2 para-professionals: capacity or titles

4.3 other? librarian_j: counselor etc.j1,24 A4;1_ It of time, in career

4.4 teachers in career*ed by department: academic its 14 zeittvocational #4 indust. ants 3 home ec.

us4ng ilnuon'i Model oA Caaeut educatton ((clamant thiA geaA).

S. 1quipment
5-.1 Hardwares which .ire used bv more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment)

cia purchased'with career ed dollars-for career ed program
purchased with other funds at previous time and now used for career eel purposes

yes_ have on hand and elan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

We have Munson'4 total package; and I ieet some Witt be used tateh le.g. caneert bttes, wolk Sunetons
stides, values ctatc6ication1

b Materials
6.1 program related (ubed by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits, instructiontirmanuals, etc.

/44n4on ol4tvecal4 and etty o koches04 matentats (Asttcutated 'Ocotcea Gucdance Pygtams tn Paean S Ete. Deptad

6.2 individual expendihle materials (wo'rkbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

,F,tetd taip manuats

7. Training
7.1 pre-service educatfun has been given X wIll be given required? Me how ratiehlikekthol___

by whom?TaneAl and Esgt45h tot Wescneg) when WO Vanson's plogkam

7.2 inservice education - has been given? y, will be given? _required? MA

how much? 1 daq by whom? Sista_.,2L.Rackief_t_staliyhen? crti./2 1117j____-

(Aaticulated Cauen GaZdance Paogtaml(Meatey Schioss)

8. Other
4.i additional support

8.11 community - visible evidence of in:crest and participation in career ed program

Vocatconal Adeavty
such aS field trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-jOb programs, work-study programs

ith business and industry? g how?Cateel days, Steld tato, Litsttedo,ak-study plegtam).
Crunset

wtth flubs and organizations iso,h Potary, Lt,n, Vismnis, etc. )? L howl Wee% DAus

1.12 komunicatton - regular system of curA4cation of the career cd efforts is established -

(Zits. no ) If Yes. how Is this dome? Pequfeta teattten evatuat:on when 1Wnson's matettats weie
betna wed.

W.tMts Or CAREER EMATION iF1.010,4

1. is there am FSLA Title Irnaluation repor.on file,and available? V6'

.

-. I, there lu,ther nu -Seal reporting iorm(s) which 3re uhed to evaluate iareer ed efforts? Ajc If so, please

.indicate what chey Arc.
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itYsts t,gtAlioN tt101,1S; it your pro4ram is in the planning stages, identity costs as projevted I r the

acOist't too ph:se ihd elk qtlate the eperatiOnal phase.

1, ;Acquisition costs:

1.1 design and develoment cost, such as vuriiyulum development? S_12.500kher'
$3,500_ityptng and ptintAng.

1.2 inlementation and Installation costs, such as construction of physiyal plant or physical changes within

yvisting plant, resource?

hi training cokts/ 5,000 __preservice costs? $.
1.4 evaluation: contract cot4m for sOmeone coming in? $__release time for someone to do evaluation

vost? $__ how much time? estimtted cost of other evaluation?

j...,luipment; media equipment costs? PrOV otber equipment costs?

r.aterials and supplies: (books, tilmstrips,, tapes, movies, etc. ) $L.Q0
1.7 facilities: new buildings or changes? S

Operitional costs -,

2.1 directional costs - specific director of career ed efforts? $__.
2.2 evaluation oasts for continUed evaluation?
2.t management support - secretary? $ business Ott ice?_ stipends? incurred fees? $

2.4 training - inservive tosts? $.
2.5 salaries tor career ed employees - fieeosts? $_ fringe benefits included?

how much extra for othur benefits?

2.6 equipment replacement costs?
2.7 materials/supplies replacement cost?-,
2.8 facilities - operational and maintenance (janitorial, career equipment repair, etc. )

2.9 contracted services cost?
2.10 media services - required for ongoing ol the project? $

2,11 transportation costs (field trips, busing, other incurred cos-6V $

Twoo4 monro to catiaudet and Ocnasee Coruntty Ceekoc

4.

1.

o,

S.



NAME mr-IMTI/DTION: - if q
ADDRES3: 11044 S. Md., s ete Ave., otoney, 19E10241

2nd gokmat - Setaco South

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTING INFORMATION: Catotyn Raotand TITLE: Wonh-Exp. teaahea
TELEPHONE: 12131 S6/-1211 VOICE X ITT

aTITLE OF PROGRAM, PROJECT OR EVENT: Doc. Paogtam Most ansteeas agyect avak-StudO IpliotECaa tea ed. ,

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing career education efforts your school has
at this time. If your program does not have an actual program, but does have written plans for future
implementation, please answer the questions with that perspective. Your answers should indicate the existing program.

eo's
1. Students served: (Please indicate with X if these are current X or projected )

1.1 Characteristics (other than hearing-impairment) which will affect adaptation of materials
e.g. Do you have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in career education?

Do you have identified gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enrolled in career ed?
Ed. Retatded: Behaviot: LD: DeapBtind

1.2 Numbers: preschool primary middle jr. high sr. high mai 24 H.H.itinenant

2. Instructional data (current x ur projected )

2.1 Actual class time of instruction: f hrs per Crii, week, month, year) until sa. then 2 hu..
If career ed is infused in your program, is it: Ih-every class ? in specific classes? add -on
If specific classes - pleate identify which courie areas are involved: ataas in 426et15

it specific classes - please.1derftify if these courses are academic vocational or both
2.2 class sixes: (is this limited br program restrictions of career education formatr-- )

tegat: Cati4. Ed. Code
). Facilitsie

3.1 space - number of classrooms where career education is being used 5
+Co/WA ctasikaafirks,MAndustay

both3.2 utilization - is career education a full time or (ilatoe involvement?
3.3 furnishings - Other than desks and chairs are there a ,s. shelvings., learning centers, partitions.

etc. which are used for career education efforts? YeS If so, please identify:

stoves, ne44.44., pana, conk benehea

c

.4. Staffing
.

4.1 teachers in career ed Mull time) 1 e(part-time) c (X of time in teaching career ed.25,,s.0)

4.2 para-professionals: i4.... capacity or titles aidok
4.3 other? librarian counselor / /ghats. (X of time in career ed? mo
4.4 teachers in career ed by department: academic f vocational f

ist
. both # 6

i Si

5. iquipment

5.1 Hardwares which are used by more than one class (such as projectors, tvs, other media equipment:
Purchased with career ed dollars for career ed program

y purchased with other funds at previous time and now used for career ed purposes
have on hand and plan to use for career education at later time

Please identify:

9 computets, att othe4 ztents

6. Materials
6.1 prvo-am related (used by a class) for career ed purposes. E.G. kits. instructional manuals, etc.

' nenryetbat vcdectapea, cteaning wall:toots, cooking, etc. Olt tik skald; :toad aigna, aidea
6.2 individual expendible materials (workbooks, replacement parts for kits, computer print outs, etc.)

gdno

O

7. Training .

7.1 presservice education hastbeen given ,,,,, will be given r,quired? how much
hi whom? when

7.2 inservice education 4 has been given? yeA will be given? required? VP-%

bow much:020 nun. pites. by whom? Canotyn Rowtand when?

8. Other 3 ill. det2veAy tut.: 1.3eondent4
8.1 additional support

8.11 Community - yisible evidence of community"interest and participation in cacc-cr ed program
such a's field trips, video tapes, Ispeakers, explorato-y on-the-job programs, work-study programs
.ith business and industry? Yu how? pte ItOSk expenienee in the schoot

s nd organizations (suth as Rotary, Lions, lawanis, ete, ? yo. hoo seyetem,

).12 communication - regular sys%em of communikation ()I the career id efforts is established

(y41, no ) If yes, how is this done?

otitOMEt.; OF CAREER EDUCATION EFFORTS:

1. Is there an ESEA Title I evaluation report on file and available? No

... Is th4re another numerical reporting form(s) which are'used to evaluate career ed efforts?
indicate what they are.

Ditectiye thom county oAh4ce

No data Submitted so:( page thnee

Yes
If so, pleasie

'46
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Nk41. ot IsoilllaioN. UtA ehoof ID thc Veai and the Btold
AN10.1-.Ni fj(liS(,,ey,fee, UT 34401

NAHE OF INDIV(DUAL REPORTINC INFORMATION: 8t1b.F.tgthtnt. ----TITLF:_fall(catum_Coold.TELEPH0NE01) 349-4631 VOICE_ X TTY . DATE:
TITLE OF PROGR,V4. PROJECT ORIYENT:

--,

a
.

. ,

DISCRIPTION OF CARFPR EDVCAT61N EFFORTS: The questions concern the existing (weer education ertorts your school has
It this time, if your program does not have in actual program, but does have written plans tor future
implementation .pleise answer the questions with that perspective. lour answers ohould indicate the existing program!'

Stodeatl -served: (Flee o indicate with X if these are current_ _X or projected
I.1 Character( tics (other than hearing-impairment) which wild affect adoptation of materials

t.g. Do You have identified deaf-multiply-handicapped students enrolled in,career education? tfeE 50t
Do you have identified- gifted deaf or hard of hearing students enr011ed in career ed? 405 6i

1.2 Number,: preschool 30 primary_ 75 middle 45 jr. high 40_ sr. hight50

lostruetional data (turrent or projected )

2.1 A:tual ,lass time of instruction:_..Ghrw per (1717.4 week. month, Year)
It carter ed is intused in your program, is ft: in every classX. ? in specific cius,:es?
If opetttic classes - please identify which course areas are involved:

t( spetttic classes,-. please bientify it these courses are acadedsit vocational _xor both
2.2 class sizes: (is this limited by program restrictions ot career e mllucation forair-.5 )

5, Sp little,
1.1 spate - lumber of classrooms where career education ts being used open or self-contained?

1.2 utilizat.i.c_. is career edueation a tull time or part time involverent-j7-,_
1.) 1 ruis4inA5 ,..other than desks and chairs are there tables. sheivinps, le-UrnIng centersiiiions.

etc. hich are used,for career education effort, '4:1_$ II so; please identity:

100 rottabee fob 4amptfna kta"

4 ,t wing 56 it4541cem$ caleel asAttenc45 and expeolat<on
5.I tt phers in career ea S(tull time) -g S(part-timel lc i: ot time in teaching, career ed_Lgt .) "Aw.cd
4.,`, parl-professionals: 0_ 0 capititv or titles_ - . ---
4.1 otter! librarian counselor ete. fl of time In career ed? )- each.. _

4.4 teadkors in career ed by department: academic 0_ yocational'P____________

Equipment
5.1 Hardware, whith are ustd by more than OW. Clas'i t,oJch as plojectors, tys, other Mtdia equipment)

onrchased_with career ti dollars tor eareer proram
purhasid with other funds at.previous time. Ind now used tor career ed Purposes

have Un hand 411d. prik-to i.lse for toFeer education at later time

Pleas,. identity:

OaCh cta44%com ha$ ocethead, Aem4t1tp and acce$$ to 35 me) foot Cf money!

is

CY
6.1 program related (u,ed by a class) tor carter, ed purpose,, kits, instructional manuals, etc.vo

6.2 individUal expendible materials (workbooks, replatement part, tor kits, .omputer print outs, etc.)Ye$

1. frainin? -
$

7.1 pre-seevive elucat.on has hien givenla= will be gitren_ssae ['mitred" how much

by whom!_eficam. when
7.z inservice triuca-tiOm - has be7C:n iiVS;Wf --J---: -will IW-given' ym required?-------- -------

ww ,,,,wt...b.s detslAfeed by whom? sTe-li;Vt team when'
._

8. Other
8.1 additional support

8.11 community - visible evidtnce of community interest and partilipation in career ed program
su.'h as lield trips, video tapes, speakers, exploratory on-the-job programs, work-ssudy programs

,tb business amd how' 4eme 0,X but melt' commae/to tetwevemCnt .

wit!. lul, .ini or,:mni/otion tsu,h a, Rothri, Lions, hiwanis, etc. 1"

itton rigular system ot ,',o'ni, iti,i a the ,areef ed tttorts is established

(p PO I II siw. how rt. this done! TAteuqt mansa0,141t team csp,/,$ed 4 the
eelot. a,k4t. rt/ocspIC and each dc, en icuoim eoo.44natol

(ANtER twAilo% ftrelev.;

sc th.re in FSFA Title rkvalwaton rrpont on file and availabW

0

Is thre anothir numeried reporting tormIst shith arv uced to ivAloate i ireer ed efforts? 'N, if- ,o, please

tnomott what tiq,, are.
kix data Submctted 60s rage thsee

p.
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